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The use of best management practices has become common in recent years, 
leading to the need for hydrologic models to predict their behavior and effectiveness. A 
vegetated filter strip at Mississippi State University was used to test two models: the 
Hydrologic Simulation Program-FORTRAN Best Management Practices Editor (HSPF 
BMPrac) and the System for Urban Stormwater Treatment and Analysis Integration 
(SUSTAIN).  Water samples were taken during the Spring of 2011 and tested for 
sediments and nutrients; HSPF was used for computing flows, sediments, and nutrients. 
The filter strip was not effective at pollutant removal with removal efficiency rates of 
68.1, 91.7, 86.3, and 115.4 percent for total suspended solids (TSS), total nitrogen (TN), 
total phosphorus (TP), and dissolved phosphorus (DP) respectively. Calibration of HSPF 
was successful for TSS with a R2 value of 0.52; nutrients were not as successful with R2 
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In the past decade growing concern regarding the improvement of water quality 
and the preservation of the hydrologic cycle has led to innovative stormwater 
management strategies. An increasingly popular method of water quality management 
and pollutant removal is the implementation of best management practices (BMPs) 
including stormwater ponds, wetlands, detention basins, biorentention areas, filter strips, 
porous concrete, and others. The definition of a BMP according to the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) is “a technique, process, activity, or 
structure used to reduce the pollutant content of a storm water discharge.” (Kelly, 2009). 
Another stormwater management strategy is known as low-impact development (LID). 
LID involves returning a site to its original hydrologic regimes by using a combination of 
BMPs and other conservation techniques.  The rising implementation of LIDs and BMPs 
in commercial, residential, and industrial areas has led to the need for the development of 
a useful hydrologic model that can predict the effectiveness of such structures within the 
landscape.  
The majority of BMP models that currently exist (e.g., Hydrologic Simulation 
Program-FORTRAN [HSPF]) involve assessment based on pollutant efficiency rates 
found in common literature. Although there are several databases and reports available 
documenting efficiency rates, they vary over a wide range and often offer limited 
 
2 
information due to the many variables involved when implementing a BMP. This 
discrepancy makes it less than ideal to depend on these rates during BMP simulation. 
However, a newly released model by the United States Environmental Protection Agency 
(USEPA) entitled the System for Urban Stormwater Treatment and Analysis Integration 
(SUSTAIN) (Alvi et al. 2009) includes a BMP component that predicts BMP 
effectiveness by using physical-based mathematical algorithms as opposed to utilizing 
rates from literature. One purpose of this research is to evaluate SUSTAIN by comparing 
it to an existing BMP model that use removal efficiency rates, the Hydrologic Simulation 
Program-FORTRAN (HSPF) (Bicknelll et al 2001). Model comparison was completed 
by using data collected at an existing BMP located at Mississippi State University’s 
(MSU) South Farm Research Park. 
1.2 Objectives 
The goal of this research is to attempt a comparison of HSPF’s BMP Model and 
the model included in SUSTAIN in order to determine which model is more accurate at 
predicting BMP behavior.  The objectives for this project were to answer the following 
questions: 
1.  How successful are HSPF and SUSTAIN at predicting BMP behavior?  
2. Which BMP computational tool is more effective at predicting BMP behavior?  
3. How adept is the BMP at reducing sediment and nutrient pollution? 
This thesis will endeavor to test the hypothesis that the SUSTAIN BMP 
component will more accurately predict BMP effectives due to its physics-based 







The purpose of this chapter is to take an in-depth look at hydrologic modeling as 
well as the two models chosen for use in this study, HSPF and SUSTAIN. 
Hydrologic models can be defined as a “mathematical model that offers a 
quantitative framework to integrate the diverse physical, chemical, and biological 
information that constitute complex environmental systems” (Chapra, 1997). Hydrologic 
models are valuable in the fact that they allow us to see the “big picture” of a system. 
They are used to predict concentrations of contaminants in water as a result of waste 
loads entering the water body.  A mathematical model is “an idealized formulation that 
represents the response of a physical system to external stimuli” (Chapra, 1997). The type 
of equation and assumptions made in a model depends on the specific model. There are 
several different categories of mathematical models: empirical or mechanistic, distributed 
or lumped, continuous or event based.  
An empirical method calculates parameters directly from available data. A 
mechanistic model uses mathematical formulas based on conservation of mass, 
momentum, and energy to derive its parameters. A distributed-parameter model treats a 
system as a single unit, contains a large number of parameters, and can be used for 
modeling large areas that vary spatially in terms of land use, precipitation, and physical 
characteristics. This type of model is considered to be more complex due to their 
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stringent data requirements. A spatially lumped-parameter model breaks a system into 
several smaller systems with each having its own set of parameters, or “lumps”. A 
lumped model is ideal for accounting for spatial variability and channel routing. A 
continuous model can simulate long term processes such as flow, sediment loads, and 
nutrient loads. An event based model is capable of predicting processes for short term 
events, such as a rain or snowfall event. Each type of mathematical model has pros and 
cons depending on the process that the user is trying to simulate (Chapra, 1997). 
2.2 HSPF 
The hydrologic model chosen for this study was the Hydrologic Simulation 
Program-FORTRAN. HSPF is a semi-distributed, continuous simulation model with 
fixed user specified time steps, with its first release in 1980 by the USEPA. The most 
current version of it is called WinHSPF and is included within the Better Assessment 
Science Integrating Point and Nonpoint Sources (BASINS) package (USEPA, 2010). 
Additional information regarding BASINS can be found in Appendix A. WinHSPF has 
all of the capabilities of HSPF but includes a Windows Graphical User Interface (GUI) 
that makes viewing all steps of the modeling process easier for the user to understand as 
opposed to the older version of HSPF which is run through the command prompter in 
MS-DOS.  
HSPF has strengths and weaknesses. Some of the weaknesses include extensive 
data requirements, required user training, no comprehensive parameter estimation, and 
limited spatial definition. However some of the benefits of using this program are its 
ability for water quality linkages between segments, irrigation capabilities, wetland 
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capabilities, available online help, and the recently developed BMP module (USEPA, 
2009).  
HSPF has the capability to model hydrology, sediments, and several water quality 
constituents including dissolved oxygen, organic nitrogen, orthophosphate, organic 
phosphorus, temperature, biochemical oxygen demand, plankton, and others. The model 
delineates each watershed into Hydrologic Response Units (HRUs) based on land use, 
soils, topography, and weather characteristics. HRUs are either pervious or impervious 
and each is modeled separately using various modules.  HSPF contains four application 
and six utility modules that it uses during the simulation process. All work is 
accomplished within a User Controlled Input file or UCI file (Bicknelll et al. 2001). 
The four application modules are PERLND, IMPLND, RCHRES, and BMP 
(Bicknelll et al. 2001). The PERLND application simulates processes in pervious land 
segments such as snow, water quality, sediment, pesticides, nitrogen, and phosphorus. 
The IMPLND application simulates processes in impervious land segments such as snow, 
water quality, and solids. The RCHRES module simulates channel routing through mixed 
reservoirs or reaches and outputs hydraulics, temperature, sediment, dissolved oxygen, 
nitrogen, phosphorus, carbon, and phytoplankton data. The BMP module simulates BMP 
installation and will be discussed in detail later on.  
The six utility modules are: COPY, PLTGEN, MUTSIN, DURANL, GENER, 
and DISPLY and are used through a GUI called GenScn that can be opened from HSPF 
(Bicknell et al. 2001). They are available so that the user can analyze and manipulate 
time series information. The COPY copies data from the time series to another file. 
PLTGEN generates a plot file for data display on a plotter. MUTSIN is used to input 
sequential time series data. DURANL performs several different types of analysis and 
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computes statistics. GENER permits the transformation of a time series to produce a 
second, different time series. DISPLY creates data display tables. These utility modules 
are vital in allowing the user to access and investigate the data simulated by HSPF.  
As previously mentioned HSPF has extensive data requirements depending on 
what the user is attempting to model. The weather data in HSPF is managed by using a 
program called WDMUtil. WDMUtil creates a file called a Watershed Data Management 
(WDM) file that can be read and interpreted by HSPF. WDM files can hold weather data 
as well as input, output, and calibration files that are created in HSPF (USEPA, 2009). 
HSPF is a complex model involving numerous parameters and processes. A 
comprehension of the structure and capabilities of the model is necessary before 
beginning the modeling procedure.  For a closer look at how HSPF specifically handles 
hydrology, sediments, and nutrients refer to Appendix B.  
2.3 SUSTAIN 
The increasing use of LIDs and BMPs in stormwater management plans led the 
USEPA to fund the development of a decision support system for LID and BMP selection 
and placements. The goal of this system was to provide an assessment tool to aid in the 
development, evaluation, section, and placement of BMPs and LIDs based on cost and 
effectiveness. The original name for this system that was developed under Phase I was 
the Integrated Stormwater Management Decision Support Framework (ISMDSF). The 
program was designed to include (Lai et al. 2004). 
1. A BMP selection, sizing, and placement tool  
2. The ability to be used for multiple watershed sizes 
3. A water quality modeling program  
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4. Evaluation of several solutions based on cost 
5. An ArcGIS based platform  
6. Compatibility with established modeling systems such as BASINS and USEPA 
TMDL   Modeling Toolbox  
In order to meet these design goals, several water quality models as well as BMP 
models needed to be reviewed in order to determine which models were best suited for 
use in the ISMDSF. 
The incorporation of a water quality model was a key component of ISMDSF. 
The model needed to be able to simulate land, water, soils, pollutants, and routing. The 
models that were chosen for comparison all met one or more of these water quality 
modeling goals as well as the design goals laid out for ISMDSF. The water quality 
models that examined were: SWMM, HSPF, LSPC, WAMview, WARMF, SLAMM, P8 
UCM, ANSWERS, CASC2D/GSSHA, KINEROS, WEPP, DR3M‐QUAL, SWAT, 
AnnAGNPS, AGNPS, GWLF, BASINS, and the EPA TMDL Toolbox (Lai et al. 2004). 
A BMP modeling component is key to the design of ISMDSF. The majority of 
BMP modeling tools today are able to predict the impacts of BMPs based on the input of 
a pollutant percent removal rate or efficiency rate found in current literature. However 
there is a wide amount of uncertainty regarding the success of BMPs due to the variety of 
parameters and ways to evaluate their effectiveness (USEPA, 2009). This uncertainty 
leads to discrepancy within removal rates and makes the application of these rates within 
BMP modeling questionable. Oftentimes the most viable option for BMP modeling 
involves massive data collection and model calibration (Lai et al. 2004). Few mechanistic 
water quality models specifically for the simulation of BMPs have been developed as of 
yet (USEPA, 2009). Out of the models that have been developed, some focus only on one 
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specific BMP or are not publicly available (Lai et al. 2004). The BMP models that were 
selected for comparison were: the Prince George’s County Module, PS UCM, VFSMOD, 
DMSA, MUSIC, and SWMM (Lai et al. 2004). Each model was evaluated based on the 
types of BMPs included, the processes involved, the included mathematical algorithms, 
and the water quality constituents capable of being modeled. 
In the end the Prince George’s County Module was chosen. It was able to 
simulate a wide range of BMPs as well as being able to handle distributed management 
techniques used in LID strategies. Additionally it was capable of integrating other water 
quality models in order to simulate hydrologic processes and the incorporation of other 
BMPs was easily accomplished. The Prince George’s County Module may also be 
improved by the adaptation of other techniques from selected model (Lai et al. 2004). 
An overall summary of the models chosen for each process can be seen in Table 
2.1 is as follows: 
Table 2.1 Summary of Chosen Models to be included in ISMDSF 
Process  Model  
Watershed/Land Simulation and Pollutant Routing SWMM, HSPF, LSPC 
Stream Conveyance Routing HSPF/LSPC RCHRES, SWMM  
Conduit Routing  SWMM EXTRAN/TRANSPORT  
BMP Process Simulation Prince George’s County BMP Module, 
selected SWMM algorithms, selected 
buffer zone simulation techniques 
from VFSMOD 
 
The choice of water quality models and a BMP model were only one aspect of the 
development process. The goals ISMDSF specified that these models be incorporated 
into a system that allowed for BMP placement as well as cost evaluation. Seven 
components for the system were identified: a framework manager, an ArcGIS interface, a 
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watershed model, a BMP model, an optimization model, a post‐processor, and a 
Microsoft Access database (Lai et al. 2003).  
The framework manager is the backbone of the program and will allow all of the 
other components to work together seamlessly. The watershed model and the BMP model 
will work together to evaluate the BMPs at a watershed and sub‐watershed level. The 
placement of the BMP, or of several BMPs, is done within the ArcGIS platform. The 
rainfall is then routed through the BMP and the BMP Model generates time series data 
regarding hydrology, sediment, and pollutant removal. The optimization module allows 
the user to identify cost goals and pollutant reduction goals that the user is hoping to 
achieve (Lai et al. 2003). 
Once the BMP simulation is completed their pollutant removal effectiveness and 
cost effectives can be examined. This is accomplished through a two‐tiered analysis. Tier 
One develops an optimal production curve for each sub‐watershed. Tier Two evaluation 
combines the production curves for each sub‐watershed to produce the optimal 
combinations of BMP placement that meet the specified load reduction for the watershed 
for the lowest cost. The output of the Tier Two analysis will be available for editing and 
viewing through the post processer within the Microsoft Access database (Lai et al. 
2003).   
These conceptual diagrams were all included in the development of Phase I. 
Phase II was aimed for completion in 2008 and was to include (Lai et al. 2003): 
1. Improvement of GIS data layer linkage.  
2. Development of pre‐processors to facilitate geographical data processing and 
preparation of model input data files.  
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3. Enhancement of BMP modeling capabilities to include additional BMP options 
(e.g., wetlands and buffer strips) and processes to better handle infiltration, 
sedimentation, short‐circuiting at a pond, and nutrient uptake and transformation.  
4. Improvement of post‐processors for model output visualization and analysis.  
5. Enhancement of the cost‐estimating module.  
6. Development of an optimization module using scatter search and genetic 
algorithm solution techniques and its interface with the framework manager for 
data management.  
7. Case study application to several sites showing diversity of BMP types, 
soil/climate, and watershed development conditions. 
The ISMDSF system eventually developed into SUSTAIN during Phase II. Phase 
II kept and expanded upon the main design goals of ISMDSF and Version 1.0 of the 
program was released in October 2009. SUSTAIN operates as a toolbar within ArcGIS 
and can be downloaded for free from the USEPA’s website (USEPA, 2010). It contains 
seven components: a framework manager, BMP siting tool, land simulation module, 
BMP simulation module, conveyance module, BMP optimization module, and a post-
processor (USEPA, 2010). The components work together much like they did in Phase I. 
The SUSTAIN Framework Manager serves as the command center of SUSTAIN, 
managing the data exchanges between system components.  It coordinates external 
inputs, calls various modeling components and provides output information to the post-
processor (Lai et al. 2004).  It integrates components from the GIS network, with relevant 
simulation modules, draws external time series data as required, and checks for necessary 




The SUSTAIN BMP Siting Tool supports users in selecting suitable locations for 
common structural BMPs that meet the defined site suitability criteria such as drainage 
area, slope, hydrological soil group, groundwater table depth, road buffer, stream buffer, 
and building buffer.  The tool divides BMPs into two categories: scale-based and type 
based.  The scale-based category is divided into lot, community, or watershed scales (Lai 
et al. 2004). 
The type-based category is divided into point, linear, and area BMPs.  A point 
BMP includes practices that capture upstream drainage at a specific location and may use 
a combination of detention, infiltration, evaporation, settling, and transformation to 
manage flow and remove pollutants.  A linear BMP is a narrow linear shape adjacent to 
stream channels that provide filtration of runoff, nutrient uptake, and ancillary benefits of 
stream shading, wildlife habitat, and aesthetic value.  An area BMP is a land-based 
management practice that affects impervious area, land cover, and pollutant inputs (Lai et 
al. 2004). 
The BMP Siting tool has a user-friendly database that allows the user to select a 
BMP from watershed, community, or lot scales. Once a BMP has been selected, 
parameter values can be defined including BMP dimension, substrate, growth index, 
water quality parameters, cost factors, and sediments. Each BMP within the program has 
initial default values that stem from two reports from the USEPA (Alvi et al. 2006). The 
user is able to modify these criteria to suit their specific design needs. The BMP 
Simulation Module is the aspect of SUSTAIN that computes the hydrologic and pollutant 
processes within the BMP and will be discussed in further detail in Chapter Three.  
The SUSTAIN Land Simulation Module is able to compute runoff and pollutant 
loads from the land in one of two ways: either from external simulation or internal 
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simulation. The external simulation allows the user to input externally generated time 
series data generated from outside sources. The internal simulation computes the 
hydrograph and pollutograph using algorithms adapted from SWMM and sediment 
algorithms adapted from HSPF (Lai et al. 2004). There are different data requirements 
dependent on if external or internal simulation is selected. If the user desires to perform 
an external simulation time series for flow, sediment, and nutrients must be provided; 
however, meteorological and weather data are not required. Conversely an internal 
simulation does not call for time series but meteorological and weather data are needed.  
The Conveyance Simulation Module in SUSTAIN performs routing of flow and 
pollutants through a conduit. Conduits are pipes or channels that move water from one 
node to another in a watershed routing network.  The cross-sectional shapes of a conduit 
can be selected from a variety of standard open and closed geometries. Irregular natural 
cross-section shapes are supported, as are user-defined closed shapes (Lai et al. 2004). 
Flow and pollutant routing are simulated using transport algorithms in SWMM, and 
sediment routing using sediment transport algorithms in HSPF. Routing in SUSTAIN is 
performed by using the kinematic wave theory (Alvi et al. 2009).  
The BMP Optimization Module identifies cost-effective BMP placement and 
selection strategies based on a pre-determined list of feasible sites and BMP types for 
different sizes based on user-defined criteria. It allows the user to select assign variables 
such as width, length, water quantity, and pollutants (Lai et al. 2004). The optimization 
module works by using two optimization search algorithms: genetic algorithms and 
scatter searches (Alvi et al. 2009). 
The Post Processor in SUSTAIN uses Microsoft Excel 2003 to provide a 
centralized location for analyzing and interpreting simulation outputs at multiple 
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locations, for different scenarios and parameters of interest (Lai et al. 2004). The 
simulation outputs contain hourly or sub-hourly data, and can span several years 
depending on the length of simulation. It allows the user to evaluate simulation results 
that are highly variable in magnitude, duration, intensity, treatment containment volume, 
attenuation, and pollutant removal effectiveness. This is achieved by using specific 
graphical and tabular reports, including storm event classification, storm event viewer, 
storm performance summary, and cost-effectiveness curves.  
2.4 Conclusions 
There are several things learned from this chapter.  
1. WinHSPF will be used in this study rather than HSPF due to its user-friendly GUI 
which will make the running the model straightforward.  
2. While both models have hydrologic modeling components, HSPF’s has been 
successfully evaluated over the course of several years while SUSTAIN’s is fairly 
new. Therefore the hydrologic, sediment, and nutrient components in this study 
will be modeled in HSPF. 
3. SUSTAIN has the capability for external simulation and the time series generated 
by HSPF will be easily imported into the program. 
4. HSPF has specific data requirements prior to beginning the modeling process 
including: precipitation, mean temperature, minimum temperature, and maximum 
temperature. Soil parameters such as particle size and infiltration rates will also be 
necessary later on.  





BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
This chapter explains the history of BMPs, discusses the BMP models included in 
HSPF and in SUSTAIN, and shows previous studies modeling BMPs. 
3.1 History of BMPs 
The Clean Water Act (CWA) was passed in the United States in 1972 and is the 
foundation of all laws regarding water quality within the US. The purpose of the CWA is 
to “achieve the goal of restoring and maintaining the chemical, physical, and biological 
integrity of the nation’s waters so that they can support ‘the protection and propagation of 
fish, shellfish, and wildlife and recreation in and on the water’” (USEPA, 2009). A 
couple of the programs introduced by the CWA to maintain water quality have led to and 
would gain advantage from the development of a successful decision support system such 
as SUSTAIN, including the Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) program and the 
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) permit program under the National 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination (NPDES) permit program (Lai et al. 2004).  
One of these programs implemented by the CWA is the TMDL program, defined 
in Section 303(d). Section 303(d) requires states to create a list of all impaired waters or 
waters that do not meet water quality standards ranked according to the extent of their 
pollution and create TMDLs for each of these waters. TMDLs calculate the maximum 
allowable load of a pollutant that a water body can receive in order to maintain water 
quality standards. It is a sum of all of the waste load allocations (from point sources) and 
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load allocations (from non-point sources). A point source is defined in Section 502(14) of 
the CWA as “any discernible, confined and discrete conveyance, including but not 
limited to any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit, well, discrete fissure, container, 
rolling stock, concentrated animal feeding operation, or vessel or other floating craft, 
from which pollutants are or may be discharged. This term does not include agricultural 
storm water discharges and return flows from irrigated agriculture.” (USEPA, 2009). A 
non-point source (NPS) is defined as anything that does not fit the definition of a point 
source and usually is a result of land runoff, precipitation, atmospheric deposition, 
drainage, seepage or hydrologic modification (USEPA, 2009). A TMDL report must be 
created by each state for each impaired water body, defining the TMDL as well as 
specifying a plan for returning the impaired water body to a level that meets the TMDL 
requirement.  
Another program authorized by the CWA is the MS4 permit program under the 
NPDES permit program. The NPDES permit program aids in preventing water pollution 
by controlling the amount of pollution emitted by point sources into water bodies 
(USEPA, 2009). The MS4 permit program manages the pollution entering waters from 
municipal storm sewer systems which oftentimes are discharged directly into lakes, 
rivers, or streams without treatment. Phase I of this program was implemented in 1990 
and requires medium or large cities to obtain NPDES permits and Phase II requires 
permits for small urbanized areas (USEPA, 2010). MS4s regulated under NPDES permits 
are required to provide a stormwater management plan detailing how they intend to limit 
pollution within the system. The TMDL and MS4 programs often identify LID strategies 
and/or BMPs as possible solutions for improving water quality as well as preventing 
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contamination in the future. Therefore a hydrologic model that predicts BMP behavior 
would benefit these programs. 
As society is becoming more aware of the importance of water quality and 
preserving the integrity of our waters, it has been necessary to implement innovative 
approaches to all varieties of development and construction. Minimizing the impact that 
development has on natural hydrologic processes is rapidly turning into a top priority. 
Therefore LID strategies have been adopted by various cities and states in order to assure 
that a site’s natural hydrology remains as close to its original state as possible. The 
definition of a LID strategy is “mimicking the predevelopment site hydrology by using 
site design techniques that store, infiltrates, evaporate and detain runoff” (Atlanta 
Regional Comission , 2001). LID strategies aim to store and treat stormwater runoff near 
its source and reduce the effects of pollution downstream. The key objective of LID 
strategies is to return a site to its original hydrologic state with a combination of 
conservation techniques, impervious area controls, and best management practices 
(USEPA, 2010).  
One way of maintaining a high level of water quality is to employ the use of 
BMPs. The definition of a best management practice or BMP according to the CWA is a 
“technique, process, activity or structure used to reduce the pollutant content of a storm 
water discharge” (USEPA, 2010). They are often used a preventative measure for 
removing sediment and nutrient loads from NPS. Types of BMPs include ponds, 
biorentention facilities, infiltration trenches, grass swales, and filter strips. The increasing 
popularity of LIDs and BMPs to improve water quality has led to the need for the 
development of an effective hydrologic model to predict BMP behavior.  
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3.2 Vegetated Filter Strips 
The BMP selected for study in this research is a vegetated swale, or a vegetated 
filter strip (VFS) located in a cattle farm. Vegetated filter strips are a “vegetated surface 
that [is] designed to treat sheet flow from adjacent surfaces. VFS function by slowing 
runoff velocities and filtering out sediment and other pollutants, and by providing some 
infiltration to underlying soils” (USEPA, 2006). They are usually used for treating runoff 
from urban areas such as parking lots or roads as well as runoff from agricultural fields. 
VFS are better suited for small areas and their effectiveness depends on their length and 
the duration of the flow. The flow entering the VFS should be sheet flow, because 
concentrated flow tends to be too deep and too fast to be treated properly. Flow 
concentrates occur when runoff changes from sheet flow to deeper rivulets and channels 
causing the water to run more rapidly over the land. The general rule of thumb for the 
drainage area is a maximum of 75 foot flow concentrates for impervious surfaces and 150 
feet for pervious areas (USEPA, 2006). The filter strip itself should be a minimum of 25 
feet long to ensure pollutant removal. 
Pollutant removal efficiency rates for VFS also vary widely throughout literature. 
While several database and papers exist tabulating these rates, they still fluctuate from 
study to study. There are several factors than can affect these rates, such as width, length, 
and type of plant material used, making it difficult to find a standardized rate. Another 
issue when determining the efficiency rate is the terminology used; as previously 
discussed there is considerable confusion regarding this throughout available databases. 
In a survey of 22 studies conducted by Arnold and White (Arnold & White, 2009) the 
average removal rates for VFS in Table 3.1 were found to be the following (a more 
expansive view of these studies can be found in Appendix C):  
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Table 3.1 Removal Efficiency Rates for VFS Found in Literature 
Pollutant Removal Efficiency Ranges (%) 
Sediment 24 to 100 
Runoff -72 to 100 
Nitrate as N -497 to 100 
Total Nitrogen -77 to 98 
Total Phosphorus -101 to 99 
Soluble Phosphorus -258  to 94 
 
It is obvious that a typical efficiency rate is not easily determined based on current 
BMP studies. Therefore a model using these efficiency rates may not be entirely accurate 
in predicting pollutant removal. 
3.3 HSPF Best Management Practices Editor 
The Best Management Practices Editor (BMPrac) is an application module 
available for selection within HSPF once a UCI file has been created or opened in the 
program. It allows the user to apply a BMP to a specific reach, identify the land uses 
affected by the BMP, define the percentage that the BMP affects the reach or land use, 
and define the removal efficiency rates for each pollutant (USEPA, 2009). There are a 
variety of BMPs available for application in HSPF, including the following in Table 3.2: 
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Table 3.2 BMPs Available in HSPF 
 Unknown (User Defined)  Vortechs ™ System 
 Dry Detention  Compost Storm Filter 
 Wet Detention  Catch basin Inserts 
 Baffle Detention  Sedimentation Basin 
 Baffle Boxes  Wet Vault/Tank 
 Water Quantity Pond  Oil/Water Separator 
 Sand and Grease Trap  Bioretention 
 Infiltration Basin  Downstream Defender 
 Infiltration Trench  Infiltration Drain fields 
 Grassed Swale  StormTreat System (STS) 
 Constructed Wetland  Chlorine Disinfection 
 Sand Filter  Max Inline Storage 
 Water Quantity Inlet  CSO Retention Basins 
 Filter Strip  Turf Reinforcement Maps 
 Porous Pavement  Sewer Separation  
 Stormceptor ®  Gravel Filter 
 
The BMP selected for this study is a VFS. The closest available option in HSPF 
would be “Filter Strip”. In Table 3.3 below is a list of efficiency rates for filter strips 
according to the database in HSPF (Aqua Terra, 2011):  
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Table 3.3 Efficiency Rates for VFS in HSPF 
Filter Strip 




Fecal Coliforms:Sand Assoc. 76%-76% 
Fecal Coliforms:Silt Assoc. 76%-76% 





PO4:Solution <not available> 
NH4:Sand Adsorbed 46%-46% 
NH4:Silt Adsorbed 46%-46% 
NH4:Clay Adsorbed 46%-46% 
PO4:Sand Adsorbed 33%-33% 
PO4:Silt Adsorbed 33%-33% 
PO4:Clay Adsorbed 33%-33% 
TDS <not available> 
Lead:Solution 45%-45% 
Lead:Sand Assoc. 45%-45% 
Lead:Silt Assoc. 45%-45% 
Lead:Clay Assoc. 45%-45% 
Copper:Solution 50%-90% 
Copper:Sand Assoc. 50%-90% 
Copper:Silt Assoc. 50%-90% 
Copper:Clay Assoc. 50%-90% 
Zinc:Solution 45%-45% 
Zinc:Sand Assoc. 45%-45% 
Zinc:Silt Assoc. 45%-45% 
Zinc:Clay Assoc. 45%-45% 
Cadmium:Solution 50%-90% 
Cadmium:Sand Assoc. 50%-90% 
Cadmium:Silt Assoc. 50%-90% 
Cadmium:Clay Assoc. 50%-90% 
Organic Nitrogen 46%-46% 
Organic Phosphorus 33%-33% 
Fecal Coliforms:Solution 76%-76% 
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It is obvious that while highly capable of modeling hydrology, sediments, and 
nutrients, HSPF is limited in the application of BMPs. A wide range of uncertainty exists 
when selecting efficiency rates for pollutant removal. Things such as width, length, soil 
type, and plant type are unable to be edited by the user. This leads to the question of how 
accurate BMP prediction is within HSPF.  
3.4 SUSTAIN BMP Simulation Module 
The SUSTAIN BMP Simulation Module provides process-based simulation of 
flow and pollutant transport for a wide range of structural BMPs.   The BMPs available in 
SUSTAIN are seen in Table 3.4: 
Table 3.4 List of Available BMPs in SUSTAIN 
BMP Option BMP Type  
Bioretention Point LID 
Constructed Wetland Point BMP 
Dry Pond Point BMP 
Grassed Swale Linear BMP 
Green Roof Area BMP 
Infiltration Basin Point BMP 
Infiltration Trench Linear BMP 
Porous Pavement Area BMP 
Rain Barrel Point LID 
Sand Filter (surface) Point BMP 
Vegetated Filter Strip Linear BMP 
Wet Pond Point BMP 
Sand Filter (non-surface) Linear BMP 
Cistern Point LID 
 
The BMP Module is based on the Prince George’s County Model but incorporates 
processes from other models such as SWMM as well (Alvi et al. 2009). Table 3.5 below 
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is a summary of major processes currently included in the module. Option 1 is the default 
option; however, users can select the preferred simulation method from either option 
depending on the available data, required level of detail, and the BMP being modeled  
(Alvi et al. 2009). 
Table 3.5 Available Optional Methods for BMP Simulation Processes in SUSTAIN 
Process Option One Option Two 
Flow Routing 
Stage-outflow using weir 
and/or orifice equations 
For swale: kinematics routing 
by solving the coupled 




(ET) rate or monthly average 
value or daily values 
Potential ET using Harmon's 
method 
Pollutant Routing Completely mixed 
Continuously stirred tank 
reactor (CSTRs) in series 
Pollutant Removal 1st order decay 
Kadlec and Knight's (1996) 1st 
order kinetic method 
Buffer strip (sheet flow) 
flow routing 
Kinematics wave overland flow 
routing 
 
Buffer strip sediment 
trapping 
University of Kentucky 
sediment interception 
simulation method as applied in 
VFSMOD 
 Buffer strip (sheet flow)  1st order decay 
 Infiltration Green-Ampt method Holtan-Lopez equation 
 
Each of the options needed to be examined individually to determine the best 
choice for simulating a VFS in accordance with the chosen study site. The SUSTAIN 
User’s Manual (Alvi et al. 2009) includes suggestions on which equations are best suited 
for specific BMP types. The equations recommended for VFS were:  
1. Kinematic wave overland flow routing 
2. Process-based sediment interception simulation method (VFSMOD) 
3. 1st order decay pollutant removal, no background concentration (C*) 
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A close examination of each process of the BMP simulation listed in Table 3.5 led 
to the following choices for simulation methods in Table 3.6: 
Table 3.6 Chosen Modeling Options for VFS in SUSTAIN 








 Pollutant Removal X 
 Buffer strip (sheet flow) flow routing X 
 Buffer strip sediment trapping X 
 Buffer strip (sheet flow) pollutant removal X 
 Pollutant Routing X 
 
 
The following is an in-depth explanation of each process and the option chosen 
for modeling that process. 
Overland flow routing in the SUSTAIN BMP Module for filter strips can best be 
represented by solving the continuity equation and Manning’s equation simultaneously 
(Alvi et al. 2009).  
Continuity Equation: 
 
                          [3.1] 
Manning’s Equation: 
 
                      *1.486  [3.2] 
where: 
                    h  = overland flow depth (ft) 
                    q  = overland flow per unit width of the sub catchment (ft/s)  
                    n  = Manning’s roughness coefficient 
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                    ie = rainfall excess depth (ft/s) 
                      t = time (s)  
                   So = sub catchment slope. 
Initial condition: 
                     h = 0; 0 ≤ x ≤ L; t = 0  
Boundary condition:  
                     h = h0; x = 0; t > 0  
where, h0 can be 0, a constant, or a time-dependent function, such as the incoming 
hydrograph from the adjacent sub-catchment. The rainfall excess, ie, can be calculated 
from the hyetograph and Green-Ampt infiltration method at each time step. 
Infiltration can be modeled using either the Holtan-Lopez Equation or the Green 
Ampt Method (Alvi et al. 2009). Option two, the Holtan-Lopez Equation was selected 
because it includes a parameter that describes the effect of the vegetative root zone on the 
infiltration zone.    
 
                              [3.3] 
where:  
               f        = infiltration rate (in/hr) 
               GRI  = growth index of vegetation in percent maturity, varying from 0.1 
to 1.0,  
               A      = infiltration capacity (an index representing surface-connected 
porosity and density of plant roots) 
                Sa    = available storage in the surface layer (in.)  
               fc      = constant final infiltration rate (in. /hr). 
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A constant daily evapotranspiration time series can be calculated using available 
data from a nearby weather station or rates can be input by the user. The treatment of a 
BMP as a CMSR is suggested for cases when the area is small and complete mixing is 
the most likely scenario. The VFS in this study is too small to be treated as a series and 
therefore pollutant routing will be calculated treating the VFS as a CMSR. The 
SUSTAIN manual suggests the 1st order decay rate with no background concentration 
(C*) be used for simulating pollutant removal in a VFS: 
 
                          [3.4] 
where: 
               V      = reservoir volume (ft3) 
                CI    = influent pollutant concentration (mg/L), 
               C      = effluent and reservoir pollutant concentration (mg/L) 
                I       = inflow rate (ft3/s) 
               O      = outflow rate (ft3/s) 
                t       = time (sec) 
               K      = decay coefficient (1/s) 
Sediment trapping for VFS in SUSTAIN is calculated using methods from 
VFSMOD. Bed load is calculated using Einstein’s bed load transport equation (Alvi et al. 
2009): 
Einstein’s Bed load Transport Equation:  
 
                       [3.5] 
where: 
                γ      = water density (g/cm3) 
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                γS     = sediment density (g/ cm3) 
                 dp   = particle diameter (cm), 
                 gsk  = sediment load (g/cm-s) at point k (k = 1, 2) 
                Sk    = slope at point k, g = gravitational constant (cm/s2) 
                Rsk  = spacing hydraulic radius at point k, defined as  
               Ss     = grass spacing (cm) 
                dfk   = modified flow depth (cm) at point k, defined as   
                qk    = unit width flow rate (cm2 /s) at point kd 
Sediment trapping for VFS is calculated by (Alvi et al. 2009): 
 
                               [3.6] 
where:  
           gs2         = sediment load at point 2 (g/cm-s) 
           gso        = sediment load at the output point (g/cm-s) 
          V3          = mean velocity at point 3 (cm/s) 
            Vf             = fall velocity (cm/s) 
           v           = kinematic viscosity of water (cm
2
/s) 
           L           = effective filter length (cm). 
where l is the flow length, Vs the Stokes’ settling velocity of particle size ds, and 
V is the average mean flow velocity between grass blades. 
Sediment Trapping Efficiency: 
 
                          [3.7] 
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Suspended sediment for VFS is calculated by (Alvi et al. 2009): 
 
               [3.8] 
where qs,s is the sediment loading rate of fraction s per unit width, Dis is the dispersion 
coefficient, and λs is the trapping efficiency for fraction s per unit length calculated as   
 
                           [3.9] 
The Rise in Surface Level, z : 
 
                           [3.10] 
where p is the porosity of deposited sediment. 
Pollutants (other than suspended sediment) are simulated by applying the most 
commonly used first order decay model. A first order decay is equivalent to an 
exponential decay, represented by the equation: 
 
                           [3.11] 
where: 
               Ct     = concentration at time t (mass per volume) 
               C0    = initial concentration at time zero (mass per volume) 
               k       = reaction rate (per time step). 
3.5 Precedents of Modeling Vegetated Filter Strips in Agricultural Fields 
Modeling in an agricultural area can be complicated especially when the 
watershed is at the farm scale such as the site in this study. Therefore precedent studies 
utilizing HSPF and SUSTAIN for simulation of vegetated filter strips in agricultural 
fields were examined in preparation for this research.  
Several studies using HSPF as a modeling tool in small agricultural areas were 
examined in order to get an idea of modeling strategies and parameters to use. In 1988 a 
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study in the North Reelfoot Creek Watershed was completed to demonstrate HSPF’s 
usefulness as an agricultural model (Chew et al. 1991). The watershed was 146 km2 and 
stream flow data over a 54 month period was used for model calibration and validation. 
The model was evaluated by determining a coefficient of correlation or R2 value; an ideal 
value for the coefficient of correlation is one. Results found the R value to be 0.8 for 
hydrology and 0.6 for sediments, proving the model successful overall for a long term 
period. However when analyzing specific storm events the simulation varied widely from 
poor to good R2 values.  
In 2002 a study was conducted to evaluate HSPF and SWAT, two of the models 
contained within BASINS (Bu & Saleh, 2004). Data for flow, sediments, and nutrients 
from five stream sites in the Upper North Bosque Watershed was used for model 
verification and validation from 1994-1999. The models were tested for their ability to 
predict hydrology, sediments, and nutrients using the Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) 
These values can be seen in Table 3.7 below (Bu & Saleh, 2004). 
Table 3.7 Daily and Monthly NSE Values 
Daily Values 
 Calibration Validation 
Flow .72 0.71 
Sediments .11 0.23 
Total Phosphorus -0.71 -0.70 
Total Nitrogen -1.15 -4.26 
Monthly Values 
 Calibration Validation 
Flow 0.91 0.86 
Sediments 0.72 0.88 
Total Phosphorus 0.59 0.37 




These results show that for daily values, HSPF is fairly accurate at predicting flow 
and not sediments and nutrients; however for monthly values model prediction is fairly 
close.   
A 1695 hectare watershed in India was simulated to assess HSPF’s capabilities at 
prediction runoff and sediment associated NPS pollution losses within small watersheds 
(Kar et al. 2009). Samples were taken randomly for fifteen dates during the monsoon 
season from June to October for 2000 and 2001 and the water was tested for sediment 
yield, nitrate, nitrite, and phosphorus. Model accuracy for NPS pollution losses was 
evaluated using the t-test, R2, root mean square error (RMSE), and NSE for both years. 
Over both years, hydrology, sediments and nutrients were within 95% accuracy for 
prediction of NPS loses in the watershed.  
A small watershed in Quebec in 1996 was modeled for hydrology and pesticides 
using daily, weekly, and monthly values (Laroche et al. 1996). An R2 value of .73, .87, 
and .90 (daily, weekly, and monthly) was determined for those values during calibration 
and .67, .91, and .93 (daily, weekly, and monthly) during verification. This shows that 
HSPF is more capable of accurately modeling monthly values, with less accuracy for 
weekly and daily values. 
Studies utilizing SUSTAIN were difficult to find because it has only been 
available for the past two years. Upon further investigation it was found that the 
equations used to calculate sediment routing processes for VFS in SUSTAIN were based 
on a model developed at the University of Florida entitled the Vegetative Filter Strip 
Modeling System (VFSMOD-W). VFSMOD-W is a field based mechanistic model that 
evaluates hydrology, sediments, and nutrients on a storm-by-storm basis (Muñoz-
Carpena & Parsons, 2010). It uses a rainfall hyetograph along with sediment data from 
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the source area to evaluate VFS performance regarding flow and sediments (Muñoz-
Carpena & Parsons, 2010). This data requirement limits the model in that the flow of data 
is only one directional. An additional issue with the use of this model is that the 
prediction of pollutants is performed using a first-order decay rate and does not address 
pollutants associated with sediment (Alvi et al. 2009). 
VFSMOD-W has been used in several research applications although few have 
been completed at the field scale (Arnold & White, 2009). A validation of the model was 
conducted by Abu-Zreig and Kudra in 2001 (Abu-Zreig et al. 2001). Twenty VFS of 
length of 2, 5, 10, and 15 meters long were tested for hydrology and sediment data in 
order to validate the model. The coefficient of determination for predicted and observed 
data were 0.9 and 0.95 for removal efficiency and infiltration rates. Therefore this study 
proved that the model performs successfully when tested with field data for multiple 
lengths of VFS. However additional studies prove that VFS with concentrated flow are 
less effective than those with overland flow (Arnold & White, 2009).  
These case studies show that HSPF is capable of successfully modeling 
hydrology, sediments, and nutrients in small agricultural fields although it is more 
accurate when using monthly as opposed to daily values. In addition the model is has 
greater accuracy when modeling hydrology and sediment as opposed to nutrients. Due to 





Characteristics of VFS that should be kept in mind:  
1. They are more effective based on length and length of flow concentrates: ideal 
length according to the USEPA should be a minimum of 25 feet; ideal length of 
flow for pervious areas is 150 feet and 75 feet for impervious areas  
2. Performance is increased when treating sheet flow as opposed to concentrated 
flow 
3. Rates regarding pollutant removal are inconsistent throughout literature 
Comparison of HSPF and SUSTAIN shows SUSTAIN to provide a substantially 
more complex BMP model involving several equations and parameters. While the 
algorithms in SUSTAIN may prove to predict pollutant removal with greater accuracy, 
the additional data requirements could present limitations in the modeling process. In 




MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 
4.1 Overview 
This research was conducted in order to compare the BMP models in HSPF and 
SUSTAIN. The research hypothesis was the SUSTAIN would perform better than HSPF 
due to its mathematical algorithms. An addition objective was to determine the 
effectiveness of the BMP at nutrient and sediment removal. These goals were 
accomplished by collecting water samples from a BMP established at South Farm 
Research Park at MSU at its entrance and exit. Nutrient and sediment data from these 
samples were then used to evaluate the BMP models. The Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency 
coefficient (NSE) was used to determine their predictive accuracy.  
4.2 Research Design 
The method of primary quantitative research or field research was employed in 
this study in conjunction with extensive secondary research. In this study secondary 
research was conducted prior to primary research in order to give the researcher a 
thorough understanding of the two models in question as well as the BMP being used for 
data collection. Secondary research involves the collaboration and examination of 
existing research so that rational decisions about the study being undertaken can be 
formed. The role of this research in this instance was to see the advantages and 
disadvantages of HSPF and SUSTAIN in the modeling process. In addition it survived to 
provide information regarding the physical characteristics of the BMP in question as well 
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as its ability to remove sediments and nutrients in the field in order to determine what 
pollutants needed to be tested in the laboratory. After an understanding of these things the 
researcher could begin proper primary research design. Primary research is defined as 
collecting data about a given subject directly from the real world (Brizee & Driscoll, 
2010). The advantages of using this approach as opposed to using existing data is the 
ability to control and design the research to suit the specific needs of the researcher. It 
also allows the researcher to observe the data collection personally and have greater 
insight into the results. There are two types of primary research: qualitative and 
quantitative. The quantitative approach was used in this study. Quantitative research 
involves numerical data collection such as field work and lab experiments. In this type of 
research the variables, instrumentation, and data collection procedures all need to be 
specifically defined and followed. This method was chosen as a necessity to successfully 
evaluate the two models. The integration of secondary and primary quantitative research 
allowed for full control of experiment design and implementation. 
4.3 Site Selection 
A BMP needed to be selected in order to collect quantitative data. Ideally data 
collection would take place at a BMP that was already installed and had been established 
over the course of a few years. The BMP also needed to be available in both HSPF and 
SUSTAIN so that evaluation could take place. The BMP chosen was a vegetated filter 
strip (VFS) located at South Farm Research Park at Mississippi State University in 
Starkville, Mississippi in Oktibbeha County. A map of the VFS and its delineated sub-
basin is shown in Figure 4.1. The VFS was one of two that were installed in 2007 by Dr. 
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Timothy Schauwecker to evaluate the effectiveness of common buttonbush 
(Cephalanthus occidentalis L. [Rubiceae]) in VFS (Avery & Schauwecker, 2008). 
 
 
Figure 4.1 Map of Study Site 
(Germania Salazer, 2011) 
Buttonbush is a wetland perennial shrub that can grow up to six meters in height. 
It was chosen because of its ability to uptake nutrients, to regrow after cutting, and to 
tolerate flooding. This makes it ideal for agricultural fields and pastures that are high in 
nitrogen and phosphorus. The VFS is located in a 82920 m2 Beef Unit Feedlot in the 
headwaters of the Noxubee River. The Noxubee River is listed as impaired by the 
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Mississippi Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) due to pesticides, nutrients, 
sediments, and low dissolved oxygen (Avery & Schauwecker, 2008). The goal of the 
VFS installation is to improve the quality of water runoff entering into the river from the 
Beef Unit Feedlot. The VFS was planted in the spring of 2007 in an intermittent stream. 
The area was approximately 8m wide by 50m long and was enclosed with barbed wire 
fencing to protect it from the surrounding cattle. Water flows into the VFS both through 
two drainage pipes at its entrance and from sheet flow from the surrounding fields. Check 
dams made of rip-rap were installed at the lower end of the VFS to slow down flow and 
aid in the growth of the 125 buttonbush plants that were installed. Maintenance of the 
VFS was performed by mowing along the edges of the steam banks roughly every month.  
4.4 Instrumentation 
A variety of instrumentation was used during the data collection process. The 
water samplers used were two ISCO 3700 model auto-samplers; one sampler was 
installed at the entrance and one at the exit (ISCO, 1996). Samplers were held in place 
with steel rods and plastic-covered chains with locks. Each sampler was able to hold 24 
bottles at 500mL per bottle. Calibration of the samplers was conducted at the site to 
ensure the proper amount of water was entering each sample bottle. The samplers were 
programmed to collect composite samples of 100mL of water every 30mins for a total of 
5 samples per bottle, or two and a half hours worth of data per bottle. In order to conserve 
batteries the ISCOs were not left on full-time but were turned on at the beginning of each 
storm event. 
A  TR-525 tipping rain gauge developed by Texas Instruments was installed at the 
site to obtain accurate rain data (Texas Electronics, Inc). The rain gauge was used along 
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with a CR1000 Data Logger which took measurements every .01mm of rain during storm 
events (Campbell Scientific, Inc). An image of the VFS and the location of the installed 
instrumentation can be seen in Figure 4.2. 
 
 
Figure 4.2 Image of VFS 
4.5 Field/Lab Procedures, Data Collection, and Recording 
Water sampling for this study was centered upon the idea that data would be 
analyzed on a storm-by-storm basis. Evaluation by storm event was decided upon due to 
the fact that the VFS only carries water during storm events as well as based upon 
previous studies and capabilities of the models in question. All field data collection and 
lab analysis procedures were performed in accordance with the protocol outlined by the 
Environmental Engineering Laboratory at MSU (Appendix D). 
4.5.1 Field Procedures  
Protocol for water sampling during the course of this research was developed 
utilizing guidelines provided by the Environmental Engineering Laboratory at MSU (see 
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Appendix D) as well as standard operating procedures (SOP) developed by the USEPA 
(USEPA, 1994). Data was collected during the Spring of 2011. 
Prior to data collection: 
1. Ensured that all bottles and equipment have been properly cleaned according to 
lab standards (see Appendix D); this is particularly important to guarantee proper 
nutrient analysis  
2. Created a list of items needed in the field prior to leaving 
During sample collection a field book was kept during every sampling event with the 
following information:: 
1. Record Number 
2. Sampling Date 
3. Storage Date 
4. Time of Storm Event 
5. Station ID 
6. Sample ID 
7. Bottle Number 
8. Section 
9. Other Descriptions (weather, water appearance, biological activity, in-stream 
activity, complications) 
An example field book is shown below in Table 4.1: 









1/1/2011 1/2/2011 SF2-1 1 Entrance Field Blank 
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A field blank using deionized water at the sampling site was taken for each batch 
of samples in order to evaluate consistency of the sampling process. 
To guarantee the integrity of each sample the following steps were taken: 
1. Properly labeled each bottle  
2. Wore gloves before manipulating the sample; never touched the inside of the 
bottle 
3. Completed chain of custody form for each batch of samples to submit to the 
person in charge of the lab 
4. Placed samples in cooler as soon as possible  
5. All samples in the cooler were accompanied by the registry form located near the 
cooler making them easily identifiable  
6. If analysis is not performed within 24 hours, samples were preserved at pH <2.0 
by the addition of concentrated Sulfuric Acid and stored at 4 degrees C.  
4.5.2 Lab Procedures 
Water quality samples from the VFS were analyzed in May of 2011 in the 
Environmental Lab at MSU for total suspended solid (TSS), total phosphorus (TP), 
dissolved phosphorus (DP), and total kjeldhal nitrogen (TKN). Methods for sample 
analysis were taken from the USEPA. Table 4.2 is a summary of the chosen procedures. 
Table 4.2 USEPA Lab Procedures 
Total Suspended Solids Method 160.2 (USEPA, 1970) 
Total Phosphorus Method 365.3 (USEPA, 1978) 
Dissolved Phosphorus Method 365.3 (USEPA, 1978) 
Total Kjeldhal Nitrogen Method 351.1 (USEPA, 1978) 
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4.6 BMP and Model Evaluation 
In order to judge the overall accuracy of the VFS, efficiency rates for pollutant 
concentration removal  were calculated as follows: 
 
                 Efficiency Rate      = Pent/Pexit*100 [4.1] 
where: 
    Pent                         = Sum of Pollutant Concentration at Entrance 
    Pexit                        = Sum of Pollutant Concentration at Exit 
and: 
          Efficiency Rate < 100 indicates pollutant removal 
          Efficiency Rate > 100 indicates increase of pollutant 
Three different methods were used to evaluate the performance of the models: the 
Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE), the coefficient of determination (R2), and relative error 
(RE). NSE is one of the most commonly used coefficients for evaluating hydrologic 
models and is recommended by the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE). It 
determines how well the observed data versus the modeled data fits a 1:1 line (Arnold et 
al. 2007). It can range from -∞ to 1, with one being the ideal value. The model that 
achieves a value closest to one will be the model with the greater accuracy. The 
coefficient is calculated as follows (Arnold et al. 2007):  
 
                       
 [4.2] 
where: 
                              = observed value 
                           = modeled value 
                           = mean value 
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The coefficient of determination identifies the proportion of the total variance in 
the observed data that could be explained by the by. It has values from 0.0 to 1.0, with a 
higher value indicating a closer agreement (Arnold et al. 2007): 
 
           
 [4.3] 
where: 
               O      = observed value 
               S       = simulated value 
Relative error indicates how accurate the simulated data is compared to the 
observed data. The formula for calculating relative error is: 
 
                           RE    =  [4.4] 
where: 
               ∆x    = absolute error 
               x       = observed data 
Data analysis was performed using the average pollutant concentration for each 
storm event. All calculations were completed using Microsoft Excel. 
4.7 Conclusions 
These methods will successfully accomplish the goal of the researcher to evaluate 
the BMP models in HSPF and SUSTAIN. These results can also be used to discover the 
ability of the VFS at sediment and nutrient removal. The results and data analysis will be 




DATA COLLECTION, ANALYSIS, AND MODELING RESULTS 
5.1 Overview 
This chapter will detail the data collection and modeling process as well as 
present the data analysis and results. All water samples were analyzed in the 
Environmental Engineering Lab at Mississippi State University. Lab results were used in 
the model calibration process for sediments and nutrients in HSPF. BMP modeling was 
performed in HSPF and SUSTAIN. Once the modeling process was complete the NSE 
coefficient along with the coefficient of determination (R2)  and relative error (RE) were 
used to evaluate their performance. 
5.2 Data Collection 
HSPF has specific meteorological data requirements based on the intention of the 
user. Hourly precipitation, potential evapotranspiration, and air temperature were needed 
for the hydrology, sediments and nutrients modeled in this study. A nearby weather 
station located at Hilbun Hall, the Geosciences Building at MSU was used for daily 
temperature and wind speed values for the Spring of 2011 (Mississippi State University , 





Figure 5.1 Map of Weather Station at Hilbun Hall 
(Bing Maps, 2011) 
Daily temperature maximums, minimums, and means were used to calculate 
potential evaporation within the WDMUtil program from BASINS. A rain gauge was 
installed at the site of the VFS in January 2011 in order to record hourly precipitation 
data; this data can be found in Appendix E.  
Other data needs included soil information and fertilizer application schedules for 
the site. The application of fertilizer in the Feedlots within the sub-basin occurred 
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according the South Farm Forage Plan set out by the Mississippi State Extension Service 
( Mississippi State University Extenstion Service, 2005). The fields were planted with 
Bermuda grass during the warm season and received 100lb of nitrogen in April and 50lb 
of nitrogen in late July.  Occasionally during the cool season annual rye grass (ARG) is 
applied to warm season pastures to meet forage needs. The ARG is fertilized by splitting 
50lb of nitrogen in early October and in November with no application in the spring (see 
Table 5.1). 
Table 5.1 Fertilizer Application Schedule for South Farm 
Month Amount of Fertilizer Applied 
Bermuda Grass 
April 100lb of Nitrogen 
July 50lb of Nitrogen 
Annual Rye Grass 
October 25lb of Nitrogen 
November 25lb of Nitrogen 
 
Information regarding land use and soil types was required for the HSPF model 
simulation. Ideally for small drainage areas soil samples would have been taken at the 
site; however due to time constraints soil data such as hydrologic soil group, infiltration 
rates, and soil type was found using the National Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS) Web Soil Survey (WSS) (NRCS, 2009). The soil series data listed on the NRCS 
is from the Soil Survey Geographic database (SSURGO). The site is comprised of six 
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different soil types but primarily consists of poorly drained clay soils with high runoff 
potential. A summary of each soil type can be found below (NRCS, 2009). 


















Catalpa silty clay 
loam C 17.8 52.2 30 0.06 -2.0 18-24 
Ho Houston silty clay D 8.3 50.2 41.5 0.0 to .0.06 48-72 
KlB2 
Kipling silty clay loam 
(2-5% slopes) D 17.8 52.2 30 0.0 to .0.06 18-30 
KlC2 
Kipling silty clay loam 
(5-8% slopes) D 17.8 52.2 30 0.0 to .0.06 18-30 
OlB2 
Oktibbeha silty clay 
loam (2-5% slopes) D 18.7 47.8 33.5 0.0 to .0.06 < 80 
OlC2 
Oktibbeha silty clay 
loam (5-8% slopes) D 18.7 47.8 33.5 0.0 to .0.06 < 80 
 
These soil types were taken into consideration when dividing the model into 
segments. These segments can be seen later in the chapter (Table 5.3). 
5.3 Lab Results 
This section delves into the presentation and analysis of the lab results of the 
samples obtained during the Spring of 2011. Data was taken for three storm events and 
analyzed for TSS, TKN, TP, and DP. The procedures used to process the water samples 
in the Civil and Environmental Lab at MSU can be found in Chapter Four. 
Figures 5.2, 5.3, and 5.4 show the results for TSS at the entrance and the exit of 
the VFS for all three storm events. It can be seen that the sediments at the entrance of the 
VFS consistently decline over the duration of the storm event for each event, indicating 
that the majority of suspended sediment enters the system during the first flush of the 
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storm. Results for the exit of the VFS were not as constant as those at the entrance. 
Figure 5.1 shows the TSS increasing towards the end of the storm rather than decreasing 
over time. Overall the TSS was not much lower when leaving the VFS, signifying that 
overall the VFS showed limited success at TSS removal. 
There could be numerous reasons for the lack of sediment removal in this 
particular system. The VFS may not be long enough to allow sediments to settle out 
before leaving and re-entering into the watershed. The channel itself could be too narrow, 
causing a concentrated flow as opposed to sheet flow. Another explanation for the excess 
sediment is that there are two pipes entering the VFS while these samples were only 
taken at one pipe. The installation of another ISCO at the second pipe could provide 
further data on the influx of sediments into the site.  
 
 




Figure 5.3 TSS Results for 3/8/2011-3/9/2011 
 
 
Figure 5.4 TSS Results for 4/4/2011-4/5/2011 
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Figures 5.5, 5.6, and 5.7 show results for TKN, TP, and DP concentrations at the 
entrance and exit of the VFS for the three storm events recorded for the Spring of 2011. 
Overall the VFS seems to remove little to none of the nutrients in the system, and 
nutrients level consistently remain the same both over the duration of the storm event and 
at the entrance and exit. Nutrient levels, especially for TKN are exceptionally high due to 
the fact the VFS is located in a cattle farm.  
Currently the state of Mississippi has no exact nutrient criteria defined although 
such criterions are being developed by the MDEQ. A look at TMDLs for this particular 
region of Mississippi shows that as of now acceptable limits for nitrogen and phosphorus 
are 0.7 mg/l and 0.1 mg/l respectively (MDEQ, 2009).  A look at TKN levels for each 








Figure 5.6 Nutrient Results for 3/8/2011-3/9/2011 
 
 
Figure 5.7 Nutrient Results for 4/4/2011-4/5/2011 
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Table 5.3 below shows the resulting efficiency rates. It is obvious that removal 
was not consistent for any pollutant over all three storm events. Rates over one hundred 
percent indicate addition of pollutant into the system. These efficiency rates will be used 
later during the HSPF model application. 
Table 5.3 Efficiency Rates for the VFS at South Farm 
Efficiency Rates 
 
TSS TKN TP DP 
3/4/2011-3/5/2011 82.6 50.4 53.9 57.8 
3/8/2011-3/9/2011 85.3 126.5 116.9 117.8 
4/4/2011-4/5/2011 36.3 98.3 88.2 170.6 
     Average 68.1 91.7 86.3 115.4 
5.4 Hydrologic Modeling Results 
Hydrology, sediments, and nutrients were modeled using HSPF. Data for 
sediment and nutrients from the VFS at South Farm were used to calibrate the model 
from three storm events in the Spring of 2011. The calibration process was completed 
following procedures from BASINS training exercises along with trial and error 
encompassing several simulations. The final UCI file can be examined by referencing 
Appendix H. The main channel was treated as a single reach due to its small size; the 
total area of the watershed is 82920 m2. It was divided into four pervious segments and 
one impervious segment based on watershed characteristics and hydrologic soil groups. 
The HSPF segments are listed in Table 5.4. 
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Table 5.4 HSPF Land Segments 
Segment Segment Name Hydrologic Soil Group Area (m2) 
PERLND 101 Pasture_HSG_D D 60270 
PERLND 102 Pasture_HSG_C C 16940 
PERLND 103 Road_HSG_D D 4230 
PERLND 104 Road_HSG_C C 730 
IMPLND 101 Roof D 730 
 
The FTABLE for the model was computed using the FTABLE calculator on the 
USEPA’s website (Agency). The FTABLE describes the channel characteristics of the 
site. Two channels were created: an open flow channel and a broad crested weir. This 
was done in order to take into account the behavior of the check dam at the exit of the 
BMP. Cross-sections were taken at the site to determine the characteristics needed to 
compute the FTABLE. The parameters can be found in Table 5.5. 
Table 5.5 FTABLE Parameters 
 
Parameter  
Max Depth 6.9 cm 
Top Width 101.5 cm 
Side Slope 12.7 cm 
Length 419.1 cm 
Manning's N 0.4 
Longitudinal Slope 0.0011 
Infiltration Rate 0.1 cm/sec  
Infiltration Depth 91.4 cm 
Drain Time 0.5 sec 
 
The final FTABLE is shown below in Table 5.6. Outflow1 represents the flow at 










(m3) Outflow1 (cms) 
Outflow2 
(cms) 
0 180 0 0 0 
0.03 190 6.00 0.0008 0 
0.61 490 203 0.186 0 
0.67 520 233 0.225 0.305 
0.73 550 266 0.269 0.863 
0.79 580 301 0.344 1.585 
 
Parameters used for calibration were based on previous research as well as 
knowledge of characteristics of the site in question. A complete list of all hydrology, 




Table 5.7 HSPF Hydrology and Sediment Calibration Parameters  
    Typical Range 
Parameter Description Min Max 
Hydrology       
INFILT Index to soil infiltration capacity (mm/h) 0.25 12.7 
UZSN Upper zone nominal storage (mm) 1.25 50.8 
LZSN Length of overland flow (m) 2.5 358 
Sediment       
AFFIX Daily reduction in attached sediment 0.03 0.1 
KRER Coefficient in the soil detachment equation 0.05 0.75 
JRER Exponent in the soil detachment equation 1 3 
KSER 
Coefficient in the detached sediment washoff 
equation 0.1 10 
JSER 
Exponent in the detached sediment washoff 
equation 1 3 
Sediment       
    Typical Range 
Parameter Description Min Max 
ACCSDP 
The rate solids accumulate on the impervious 
surface .01 .5 
REMSPD 
The fraction of solids storage removed each 
day 1.6 2.0 
KEIM 
Coefficient in the solids washoff equation 
(tons/acres/day) .0005 0.1 
JEIM Exponent in the solids washoff equation .001 .07 
TAUCD 
Critical bed shear stress for deposition 
(tons/m2) 0.01 0.3 
TAUCS Critical bed shear stress for scour (tons/m2) 0.05 0.5 
Nutrients 
   
ACQOP 
Accumulation rate of the constituent 
(quantity/ac/day) 0 ∞ 
SQOLIM Storage of the constituent (quantity/acre) 0 ∞ 
MON-ACCUM 
Monthly accumulation rate of the constituent 
(quantity/ac/day) 0 ∞ 
MON-SQOLIM 
Monthly storage of the constituent 
(quantity/acre) .000001 ∞ 
AOQC 
Sub-surface concentration for pervious 
surfaces (quantity/l) 0 ∞ 
IOQC 
Sub-surface concentration for impervious 
surfaces (quantity/l) 0 ∞ 
    
 
Flow data for the site was not available; however a few hydrology parameters 
were adjusted during the suspended sediment calibration process including infiltration 
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rate, upper zone storage, and length of flow. Other parameters used for sediment 
calibration included coefficients in the soil detachment equation for pervious and 
impervious land and the adjustment of shear stress and deposition for sand, silt and clay. 
Final calibrated values for the hydrology and sediments are found in Table 5.8. 













UZSN 0.128 0.128 0.128 0.128 -- 
LZSN 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 -- 
AFFIX 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 -- 













KSER 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 -- 
JSER 2 2 2 2 -- 
ACCSDP -- -- -- -- .0044 
REMSDP -- -- -- -- .03 
KEIM -- -- -- -- 0.2 
JEIM -- -- -- -- 1 
  Silt         
TAUCD 0.01 -- -- -- -- 
TAUCS 0.03  --  --  --  -- 
  Clay         
TAUCD 0.005 -- -- -- -- 
TAUCS 0.01  --  --  --  -- 
JRER 2 2 2 2 -- 
INFILT 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.02 -- 
 
Nutrients were modeled treating nitrate, nitrite, and phosphorus as generalized 
constituents. This method was selected as opposed to running specific sub-routines PHOS 
and NITRX due to lack of required data wind speed, cloud cover, solar radiation, and 
dew point temperature. Observed nutrient concentrations were only available for three 
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storm events; this data can be found in Appendix F. All nutrients were modeled as flow 
associated instead of sediment associated due to the fact that the exact relationship 
between dissolved and particulate nutrients was not known.  Parameters adjusted during 
nutrient calibration were storage of the constituent on both pervious and impervious 
surfaces, accumulation of the constituent on the surface, and concentration of the 
constituent in the sub-surface. Monthly values were used for storage and accumulation so 
that they could be altered based on the time of year. Tables 5.9  and 5.10 list final values 
for nutrient calibration. 
Table 5.9 Monthly Calibrated Values for Nutrients in HSPF 
MON-ACCUM (tons/m2/day) 
Occurance 1 NH3 + NH4         
 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May 
PERLND 101 0.003 0.003 0.005 0.007 0.01 
PERLND 102 0.003 0.003 0.005 0.007 0.01 
PERLND 103 0.0033 0.004 0.005 0.012 0.012 
PERLND 104 0.0033 0.004 0.005 0.012 0.012 
      Occurance 2 NO3 
    
 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May 
PERLND 101 0.42 0.48 0.51 1.05 1.05 
PERLND 102 0.42 0.48 0.51 1.05 1.05 
PERLND 103 0.013 0.015 0.016 0.018 0.018 
PERLND 104 0.013 0.015 0.016 0.018 0.018 
      Occurance 3 PO4 
    
 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May 
PERLND 101 0.003 0.003 0.005 0.007 0.01 
PERLND 102 0.003 0.003 0.005 0.007 0.01 
PERLND 103 0.0033 0.004 0.005 0.012 0.012 





Table 5.9 (continued) 
Occurance 1 NH3 + NH4 
    
 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May 
PERLND 101 0.008 0.008 0.013 0.033 0.051 
PERLND 102 0.008 0.008 0.013 0.033 0.051 
PERLND 103 0.004 0.005 0.007 0.015 0.015 
PERLND 104 0.004 0.005 0.007 0.015 0.015 
      Occurance 2 NO3 
    
 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May 
PERLND 101 1.26 1.46 1.58 3.16 3.16 
PERLND 102 1.26 1.46 1.58 3.16 3.16 
PERLND 103 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.13 
PERLND 104 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.13 
      
Occurance 3 PO4     
 Jan Feb Mar Apr May 
PERLND 101 0.008 0.008 0.013 0.033 0.051 
PERLND 102 0.008 0.008 0.013 0.033 0.051 
Occurance 3 PO4     
PERLND 103 0.004 0.005 0.007 0.015 0.015 
PERLND 104 0.004 0.005 0.007 0.015 0.015 




(tons/m2/day) SQOLIM (tons/m2/day) 
Occurance 1 0.0038 0.0756 
Occurance 2 0.0415 0.2668 
Occurance 3 0.0034 0.0163 
 
Observed flow data was not collected during the course of this study, yet it is still 
necessary to consider. Therefore a look at the simulated flow was taken to understand the 
amount of water coming through the site both at its entrance and exit. Figure 5.8 (see 
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below) shows that HSPF predicts a reduction of flow as it reaches the exit, most likely 
due to the presence of the check dam. 
 
 
Figure 5.8 HSPF Simulated Flow 
Figure 5.9 shows observed and final predicted values for TSS for all three storm 
events. Observed values indicate concentrations at the entrance of the VFS. All values are 
averages over the entire duration of the storm. For the first storm event, sediment was 
over predicted, while for the second and third storm events they were under predicted. 
Under prediction of sediments could have occurred in the case that the model was also 
underestimating flow during the storm event. Increased flow can cause additional 
sediment removal within the system. These flow values would have been more accurate if 





Figure 5.9 HSPF  Results for TSS at Entrance 
Figures 5.10 and 5.11 show observed and predicted results for TKN and TP 
respectively. Again observed values concentrations entering the system and all values are 
an average over the entire storm event. HSPF way under predicted the nutrients across 
the board for all storm events. This may have been caused as a result of modeling the 
nutrients as only as dissolved as opposed to dissolved and particulate. Another reason for 
this could be from the treatment of nutrients as generalized constituents instead of using 





Figure 5.10 HSPF  Results for TKN at Entrance 
 
 
Figure 5.11 HSPF  Results for TP at Entrance 
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Table 5.11 shows the coefficient of determination (R2), Nash Sutcliffe Efficiency 
(NSE), and relative error (RE) results for the observed versus simulated data. Chapter 
Four provides the guidelines and equations for these model evaluation methods. HSPF 
appears to have greater success at sediment concentration prediction with an R2 value of 
0.52 and a NSE of 0.22. These values, especially the R2 value, indicate a better than 
average correlation between observed and predicted values. However there is a low 
correlation for nutrient concentration between these values.. In addition nutrient 
processes would have greater accuracy if the more complex modeling routines mentioned 
earlier in the chapter could be used.  
Table 5.11 HSPF Calibration Results 
Pollutant R2 NSE RE (%) 
TSS 0.52 .22 5.2 
TKN 0.11 -0.17 2315 
TP 0.43 0.19 2842 
5.5 BMP Modeling Results 
5.5.1 HSPF BMPrac 
Using the BMP Best Management Practices Editor is relatively simple once the 
model calibration has been completed. The user selects the reach that the BMP is to be 
applied, the percentage that it affects the each land use segment, and the efficiency 
removal rates for each pollutant. A filter strip was created and applied to the reach. The 
area of the BMP (404 m2) divided by the area of each segment determined the percentage 
the BMP affected each land segment: 
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Table 5.12 Land Use Segments Effected by BMP 
Segment Percent Effected by BMP 
PERLND 101 1.47 
PERLND 102 0.413 
PERLND 103 0.104 
PERLND 104 0.046 
IMPLND 101 0.018 
 
The efficiency rates used for application of the BMP in HSPF were the ones 
determined previously in Table 5.3. These rates as well as the percent that the BMP 
affected each model segment were input into the BMPrac Editor and applied to the reach. 
Once these steps were accomplished the model could be run again to obtain the results of 
the application of the VFS on the study area.  
Figures 5.12, 5.13,  and 5.14 show the observed data collected at the exit of the 
VFS and the predicted pollutants after implemented the BMPrac Editor. These show that 
pollutant removal was dramatically over predicted for TSS and TP, but more effective at 
predicting removal of TKN.  Due to the low amount of TSS and TP predicted previously 
by the model, it is not surprising that the efficiency removal rates would completely 
eliminate those pollutants in the system. However it can be seen in Figure 5.13 that 
instead of removing TKN from the system, the BMPrac increased the amount of TKN 
after the addition of the VFS, especially for the first event. The BMPrac is supposed to 
remove the pollutants based on the efficiency rate input by the user, so it is unclear why 





Figure 5.12 BMPrac Results for TSS 
 
 




Figure 5.14 BMPrac Results for TP 
Correlation between the observed data and the BMPrac data was not ideal, as can 
be seen in Table 5.12. Based on these values it seems that the BMPrac is not producing 
results that accurately describe what is actually occurring in the system. These results 
could possibly be improved with better calibration results for hydrology, sediment, and 
nutrient concentrations. Calibration parameters for the BMP itself would also make it 
easier to improve the performance of the model. The low degree that which the observed 
and predicted data agrees indicates that the BMPrac in HSPF is not ideal for BMP 
estimation under test circumstances.  
Table 5.13 Results for BMPrac 
Pollutant R2 NSE RE (%) 
TSS 0.28 -0.05 59758 
TKN 0.25 0.17 155 
TP 0 0 0 
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5.5.2 SUSTAIN BMP Module 
Time series for hydrology, sediments, and nutrients were exported from HSPF for 
use into SUSTAIN, opting for the external versus internal simulation option. This was 
chosen so that both BMP modules would have identical inputs in order to fairly assess 
their performance. The simulation of the VFS was conducted using training exercises 
provided with the program. A number of parameters are required for modeling a VFS in 
SUSTAIN including dimension, substrate, growth index, water quality, sediment, and 
cost estimation (although not all are required). Previous attempts at using the model were 
accomplished successfully using exercises provided with the program. 
Land use raster data, digital elevation models (DEM), and stream shape files were 
needed before the rest of the modeling process could begin. A land use data base file 
(.dbf) file containing land use classification values also was required for reclassification 
of the land use data in SUSTAIN. The .dbf file was created in Microsoft Access using 
values from the attribute table in the existing raster land use file. Land use was 
downloaded from the National Hydrography Database (NHD) (USGS) and the National 
Landcover Database (NLCD). Evapotranspiration values were computed from 
temperature data from Hilbun Hall at MSU.  
After all of the external data was input into the program, an input file could be 
created. However when attempting to create an input file the program gave a “Run time 
error 13: Type Mismatch” and shut down the SUSTAIN toolbar in ArcGIS. Attempts to 
uninstall and reinstall the program or create a new file altogether were unsuccessful. 
Because the “create input” file was causing a crash, an input file was created from scratch 
using input files from exercises packaged with the program as examples. This file could 
be loaded and viewed using the “load/edit input file” option and was therefore 
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successfully constructed. The input file can be found in Appendix I. Now that an input 
file for the site existed, the simulation for the VFS could be run by selecting “Run 
Simulation” and pointing to the specific input file. Unfortunately attempting to run the 
simulation caused the entire ArcGIS program to close due to a serious error. Several 
attempts proved that this situation could not be remedied. 
5.6 Conclusions 
All findings, discussion, and suggestions for future research regarding the data 






This chapter will present all final findings, discussions, limitations, and 
suggestions for further research. 
6.2 Findings  
Comparison of data collected at the entrance and exit of the VFS illuminates 
several factors regarding its overall efficiency. Results show the VFS tends to be more 
successful at sediment concentration removal than at removal at nutrient concentration. 
There could be several possibilities for this occurrence. One is that the BMP is not long 
enough to fully treat the surrounding runoff coming from the watershed; the other is that 
the concentrated flow coming from both pipes at the entrance of the VFS is not allowing 
enough time the buttonbush to remove pollutants from the flow. Regardless the VFS 
itself is not proficient at sediment and nutrient concentration removal with efficiency 
removal percentage rates for TSS, TKN, TP, and DP of 68.1, 91.7, 86.3, and 115.4 
respectively. In addition the nutrient levels in the system exceed the limits currently used 
by the MDEQ for TMDL studies proving that the water is greatly impaired. This is 
typical for agricultural fields due to the presence of fertilizer, manure, and other 
chemicals which is why the development of such criteria and the study of BMPs are vital.  
There were difficulties during the model calibration due to limited available data 
and time constraints. The model calibration can be considered adequate with keeping 
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these difficulties in mind, especially for TSS with an R2 value of 0.52. Nutrients were not 
as successful with R2values of 0.43 and 0.11 for TN and TP. The addition of the VFS 
using HSPF’s BMP Practice Editor was relatively simple to use but was not an accurate 
representation of the physical processes occurring at the actual site.  
Although SUSTAIN shows promise of being a useful and innovative modeling 
tool it still has several bugs and other issues that need to be resolved before it can be 
successfully used, especially to the average user. Extensive knowledge of ArcGIS is 
needed in order to navigate the data requirements. Throughout the program there are 
many issues with inoperable buttons and data entries. As previously mentioned the model 
crashed during final simulation attempts. The user manual does not give comprehensive 
instructions on how to format data during an external simulation and online technical 
support from the developers is largely unavailable due to the recent release of the model. 
Overall the model needs an update to fix these issues before recommended use. 
6.3 Limitations and Further Research 
Due to time restraints and other factors there were several limitations with the 
data collection in this study both in the field and otherwise. These are listed below, along 
with a few suggestions regarding further research: 
1. Initially a stream gauge was intended for purchase for use along with the flume to 
calculate flows through the VFS. Therefore calibration was accomplished using 
only sediment and nutrient data, leading to possible calibration error.  
2. Issues with the ISCO 3700 samplers led to the loss of data collection during storm 
events. These issues included death of battery, blockage of hoses, programming 
errors, and uprooting of samplers during heavy storms. This led to the largest 
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limitation of the study and resulted in only three storm events available for 
evaluation.  
3. A rain gauge was installed for the duration of the study and this was used in the 
model for precipitation data. As previously stated other meteorological data was 
acquired through a weather station located at the Mississippi State University 
campus. Although the station is merely a few miles away, the farm under 
examination is so small that this distance may affect the results. In addition hourly 
precipitation data was used during the modeling process and perhaps a time set 
with smaller time steps would have increased accuracy of the modeling outcome. 
4. Ideally the soil infiltration rates and particles sizes would have been sampled in 
the field; however due to time constraints the data was obtained using the NRCS 
Web Soil Survey. This may affect model results and cause them to be less 
accurate.  
5. The installation of a stream gauge and monitoring of flow data would increase the 
accuracy of both model calibration and BMP simulation.  
6. Installation of an ISCO at the second pipe entering the VFS could provide a closer 
look at the amount of pollutants entering the system. 
7. An attempt of model calibration and BMP simulation should be attempted again 
after at least a year’s worth of data has been collected; this may provide better 
results. An additional year’s worth of data for validation purposes would also 
improve results.  
8. If the VFS is still not removing pollutants in a desirable fashion after a year, 
perhaps it could be lengthened to try and increase its efficiency. A wider channel 
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at the entrance would also allow additional time for the pollutants to settle out 
before exiting the system. 
9. Nutrient simulation using the other routines (NITR and PHOS) would possibly 
increase accuracy of results and should be attempted once the additional required 
data has been collected (wind speed, cloud cover, solar radiation, and dew point 
temperature). 
10. A modeling attempt solely using SUSTAIN for flow, sediments, nutrients, and 
BMP simulation would be interesting to test SUSTAIN’s modeling capabilities. 
6.4 Review 
The goal of this research was the comparison of two BMP modeling programs 
and examines the effectiveness of BMPs to remove pollutants in a vegetated filter strip 
with a porous check dam. Evaluation of HSPF versus SUSTAIN was unable to be 
completed due to SUSTAIN’s inability to successfully run the simulation, so it is still 
unclear whether a physics based BMP model would provide greater accuracy than an 
model like HSPF that uses efficiency rates. Based on HSPF’s over prediction of pollutant 
removal, a physics based model still might produce better results but this cannot be stated 
with any certainty. This research hoped to contribute a further understand of SUSTAIN 
along with its benefits and limitations. Hopefully further updates and developments to the 
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Better Assessment Science Integrating Point and Non-Point Sources (BASINS) 
was developed by the EPA as a decision support system that integrates GIS, data analysis 
tools, and water quality models to support TMDL development and watershed based 
analysis (USEPA, 2009). 
One of the most useful components in BASINS is the capability to directly import 
datasets into the program. Some of the datasets available for download are land use and 
land cover data, reach file 1, National Hydrography Data (NHD), roads and census data, 
hydrologic unit code boundaries (HUC), digital elevation models (DEM), soil data 
(STATSGO), weather station sites, USGS gauging stations, and EPA’s STORET gauging 
stations.  
Another useful tool in BASINS is the ability to delineate sub basins in the 
program automatically or manually.  Delineation is the process of dividing the study area 
into discrete segments to analyze watershed behavior. It can be done manually in the 
program by simply clicking on the map, or automatically by the use of a grid-based 
digital elevation model. It allows us to compare one segment versus another and creates 
the steams, sub basins, and outlets layers that are required when setting up the HSPF 
model. 
Model or watershed segmentation is another important aspect of the analysis 
process that is available in BASINS. It is the division of the watershed into either land or 
channel segments in the watershed to in order to examine their behavior. Land segments 
are divided up based on parts of the watershed that have similar hydraulic or water 
quality response (impervious or pervious land). They can be segmented by land use, soils, 
meteorological data, or topography. Channel segments are divided up based on similar 
morphology or hydraulic behavior, such as gage location, point sources, and slope.  
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BASINS also has hydrologic modeling capabilities within its interface. The 
models available for use in BASINS are HSPF, SWAT, AGWA, and PLOAD. These 
programs can be opened directly from BASINS and will import data from BASINS to 
begin the modeling process. Each model has its own unique characteristics based upon 










The following is a brief discussion of the ideas and equations behind HSPF’s 
hydrologic, sediment, and nutrient processes. An understanding of these processes is 
desirable in order to develop an accurate model and successful model calibration.  
B.2 Hydrology 
The hydrologic components of HSPF are based on the LANDS subprogram 
developed for the Stanford Watershed Model IV (Crawford & Linsley, 1966). HSPF 
simulates the behavior of water through the hydrologic cycle; three of the most essential 
components are infiltration, overland flow, and evapotranspiration.  
Infiltration is defined as when water on the ground surface enters into the soil. 
This can take place in two ways: by gravity or by capillary action. When precipitation 
occurs, it either enters immediately into the soil profile (direct infiltration) or flows into 
temporary storage (delayed infiltration). Temporary storage can be surface depressions 
and soil fissures or loosely packed surface soil. Once temporary storage has reached 
capacity overland flow takes place. In the case of delayed infiltration rates are controlled 
by characteristics and conditions of the soil; direct infiltration is controlled by rainfall 
rates.  
Infiltration in HSPF is approximated by two interlocking equations that define the 
direct infiltration into the soil profile and the increase in temporary storage that result in 
delayed infiltration. Available moisture is initially subjected the processes that govern 
direct flows into the lower zone and groundwater storage areas. After primary infiltration 
takes place the moisture remaining on the surface is subject the processes of upper zone 
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storage. The upper zone simulates overland flow moving into surface depressions, soil 
fissures, and disturbed or dry surface soil.  
Direct infiltration occurs when precipitation at the land surface either infiltrates 
into the soil profile or moves downstream. Water in overland flow can be infiltrated at 
any time. Infiltration capacity is divided into two regions; water that moves into the lower 
zone and water that contributes to interflow. It is assumed that the cumulative frequency 
distribution of the infiltration capacity is linear (ranging from a minimum of zero to a 
maximum value). The distribution is broken into the two regions respectively. This 
results in a proportional relationship between the tendency for infiltration to become 
interflow and local infiltration capacity. The following relationships are used (Crawford 
& Linsley, 1966): 
 
                                      [B.1] 
when LZS/LZSN is less than one, and: 
 
                                      [B.2] 
When LZS/LZSN is greater than one. The minimum value of CB is reached when 
LZS/LZSN is 2.0. The value of c is: 
 
                                      [B.3] 
Water on the land surface that is remaining after direct infiltration is subject to 
delayed infiltration (upper zone storage).  Depression storage and storage in highly 
permeable soils are modeled by the upper zone.  Water can be lost from the upper zone 
through evaporation and percolation into the lower zone and groundwater storages.  The 
following equations are used in the calculation of upper zone storage response.  UZSN is 
the upper zone nominal storage capacity.  The percentage of potential addition to 
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overland flow surface detention, Pr , that is held in the upper zone is a function of upper 
zone storage, UZS, and the nominal capacity, UZSN, when the ratio (UZS/UZSN) is less 
than two (Crawford & Linsley, 1966). 
 
                          [B.4] 
where UZI1 is: 
 
                           [B.5] 
When (UZS/UZSN) is greater than 2, Pr is given by: 
 
                           [B.6] 
where UZI2 is: 
 
                           [B.7] 
As mentioned above, evapotranspiration and percolation remove water from 
upper zone storage.  Percolation occurs from the upper zone to the groundwater and 
lower zone storages when the upper zone storage ratio (UZS/UZSN) exceeds the lower 
zone storage ratio (LZS/LZSN).  The percolation is calculated by: 
 
                          [B.8] 
Where CB is the infiltration level input parameter and PERC is the percolation rate in 
inches/hour.  Evapotranspiration occurs from the upper zone storage at the potential rate. 
The overland flow and infiltration processes occur simultaneously, causing the 
need to consider their interactions.  Infiltration rate variation across a watershed allows 
overland flow in some areas while preventing overland flow in others.  Different surface 
conditions affect overland flow; heavy turf and reduced slopes help to limit the velocity 
of overland flow allowing more time for infiltration resulting in reduced runoff volumes.  
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Flows can either be described as laminar or turbulent.  Turbulent flows are hard to 
represent due to the uncertainty of their basic nature.  Rain intensity and raindrop impact 
add another wrinkle to the distinction off laminar and turbulent overland flows.  It is a 
natural occurrence within watersheds to see a transition from laminar to turbulent flows 
among the overland flows.  It was found that “…experimental measurements of surface 
detention show a marked change in regime as turbulence becomes dominant…” 
(Crawford & Linsley, 1966). Therefore turbulent flow equations were chosen for 
adaption for the model.  It was also found by Crawford and Linsley that high intensity 
rainfalls would produce Reynolds numbers representative of turbulent flows (Crawford & 
Linsley, 1966).  Surface detention storage within the model is calculated on a continuous 
basis.  To relate to the laminar flows, the volume of surface detention was the parameter 
selected to relate discharge in the turbulent section. 
The Chezy-Manning equation, a common method to calculate the free surface 
flow, was used to derive a relationship between surface detention storage, supply rate to 
overland flow, Manning’s n, and length and slope of the flow plane (Crawford & Linsley, 
1966): 
 
                                          [B.9] 
 
                                          [B.10] 
Where De is the surface detention, I is the supply rate in inches per hour, S is the slope in 
ft/ft, and L is the length of the overland flow in feet. The rate of discharge from overland 
flow based on Chezy-Manning is (Bicknell et al. 2001). 
 
                                          [B.11] 
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Where q is in ft3/sec/ft and y is the depth (ft) at the lower edge of the flow plane. An 
empirical relationship was found between outflow depth and detention storage: 
 
                              [B.12] 
Substituting Equation 12 into Equation 11 the rate of discharge for overland flow can be 
found with: 
 
                              [B.13] 
Where De is a function of the current supply rate to overland flow, and during recession 
flow when De is less than D the ratio D/De is assumed to be one. The model contiuously 
solves the continuity equation: 
 
                               [B.14] 
Where ∆t is the time interval, D2 is the surface detention at the end of the current time 
interval, D1 is the surface detention at the end of the previous time interval, ∆D is the 
increment added to surface detention in the time interval, and q is the overland flow into 
the stream channel during the time interval. 
Two major issues need to be accounted for when estimating actual 
evapotranspiration.  Potential evapotranspiration must me selected and actual 
evapotranspiration must be calculated.  In most hydrologic regimes the volume of water 
that leaves a watershed as evapotranspiration exceeds the total volume of stream flow 
(Bicknell et al. 2001). The potential evapotranspiration is supplied as an input time series 
using the U.S. Weather Bureau Class A pan records.  Actual evapotranspiration is 
calculated as a function of moisture storages and potential evapotranspiration.  The actual 
evapotranspiration tries to attempts to meet demands from five different sources.   
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The first source is the active groundwater outflow or base flow.  This includes the 
simulation of the effects of riparian vegetation where ground water is withdrawn as it 
enters the stream.  If no outflow exists the remaining evapotranspiration will attempt to 
be satisfied through interception storage.  The demand will use all of the interception 
storage if required.  If more is needed the model moves to the upper zone storage.  After 
upper zone storage the model relies on active groundwater storage.  Finally if needed the 
model looks to lower zone storage.  The lower zone storage is more involved than the 
previous four categories.  Lumped in with the lower zone storage are vegetation type, 
root depth, vegetation cover density, stage of plant growth, and soil zone moisture 
characteristics.   The model follows this order until the potential evapotranspiration is 
satisfied.  The sum of these five elements composes the actual evapotranspiration. The 
quantity of water lost by evapotranspiration from the lower zone is: 
 
                               [B.15] 
Where E is actual evapotranspiration and Ep is potential evapotranspiration in 
inches/day.  The variable r is: 
 
                               [B.16] 
Where K3 is an input parameter. In the lower zone storage, maximum actual 
evapotranspiration occurs when the potential evapotranspiration is greater than r and 
equals r/2 inches over the watershed.  Finally evapotranspiration is also simulated 
through a parameter (ETL) that is the ratio of the total stream area in the watershed to the 
total area.  
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B.3 Sediments  
Sediment modeling in HSPF is based off of a model developed by Negev in 1967 
and the Stanford Watershed Model (Bicknell et al. 2001).. A brief explanation of the 
sediment process is required to understand how the model performs. There are quite a 
few factors involved when describing sediment behavior; two of the key elements are soil 
erosion and sediment transport.  
Soil erosion, or erosion of the land surface, can be expressed in two ways: sheet 
erosion and channel erosion. Sheet erosion occurs when soil from the land is worn down 
without creating rills or channels. Channel erosion is caused by a concentrated flow of 
water and can include the erosion stream banks and stream beds as well as the creation of 
gullies. The occurrence of erosion by the impact of rainfall on the soil is a major cause of 
erosion to the land surface. 
The erosion of sediment in channels can be thought of as continuous due to the 
constant occurrence of scour and deposition. Because these processes are perpetually 
taking place, at any moment in time the mean value of the area of the channel can be said 
to be in equilibrium, making the net value of the sediment insignificant. However erosion 
still occurs, particularly in areas of concentrated flow in existing channels. The amount of 
erosion varies widely from channel to channel, making it difficult to predict. 
Sediment transport can be described as bed load or suspended load. Bed load 
includes coarse particles that are conveyed along the stream bed. The finer particles 
carried within the water column are known as suspended load. Together, bed load and 
suspended load comprise the total sediment load, or the sum of all sediment discharge. 
Total sediment load can also be divided into bed-material load and wash load. The bed-
material load is comprised of material found in the bed either as bed load or suspended 
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load. Wash load is the sediment that moves through the water body in virtually 
continuous suspension. 
An important principle to understand when describing bed load is shear stress. 
Shear stress is the force exerted on the stream bed by the water flowing over it. When the 
shear stress is greater than the forces acting on the particle, the particle will begin to 
move. This is known as the critical shear stress. The equation for shear stress is:  
 
                              [B.17] 
where: 
                      = the average unit shear stress parallel to the direction of flow 
(lb/ft2) 
                       = unit weight of water (lb/ft3) 
                H      = depth of flow (ft) 
                s       = slope  
Negev designed his sediment model by basing it off of the flow components of 
the Stanford Watershed Model (Bicknelll et al. 2001). It treats sediments in two ways: 
what is happening in the land surface and what is happening in the water flowing through 
the channel. In other words, sediments are handled differently in HSPF based on pervious 
land (PERLND), impervious land (IMPLND), and flow of water through a mixed reach 
or reservoir (RCHRES). The following is an in-depth look at the how HSPF simulates 
sediments for each of these situations. 
B.3.1 Pervious Land 
The module that handles the simulation for the attachment, detachment, transport, 
and scour of soil within pervious land segments in HSPF is called SEDMNT. The 
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algorithms for sediment erosion in this module stem from a sediment model developed by 
Moshe Negev (1967) and added to by Meyer and Wischmeier (1969) and Onstad and 
Foster (1975) (Bicknell et al 2001). The equations used in SEDMNT are described below 
in Figure B.1. 
 
 
Figure B.1 A Schematic Describing the Relationships in SEDMNT 
(Bicknell et al 2001) 
The soil detachment caused by the impact of rainfall on the soil matrix is 
calculated in HSPSF as follows: 
 




      DET           = Sediment detachment from soil matric by rainfall 
(tons/acre/interval) 
        DELT60   = Number of hours in interval 
       SMPF        = Supporting management practice factor 
       KRER        = Detachment coefficient, dependent on soil properties  
       RAIN         = Rainfall (in/interval) 
       JRER         = Detachment exponent, dependent on soil properties 
       CR             = Fraction of the land covered by snow and other cover 
The re-attachment of detachment sediments is simulated as follows:  
 
                    DETS(t)   = DETS(t-1)*(1-AFFIX) + NVSI [B.19] 
where: 
       DETS        = storage of detached sediment (tons/acre) 
       AFFIX       = Fraction by which DETS decreases each day as a result of soil 
compaction 
       NVSI         = Sediment deposition from the atmosphere (lb/acre/day) with a 
negative value representing removal 
The transport of detached sediments can be explained as: 
 
                   STCAP      = DELT60*KSER*((SURS + SURO)/DELT60)**JSER [B.20] 
where: 
       STACP      = Capacity for removing detached sediment (tons/acre/interval) 
      KSER         = Coefficient for transport of detached sediment 
      SURS         = Surface water storage (inches) 
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      SURO        = Surface outflow of water (inch/interval) 
      JSER          = Exponent for transport of detached sediment  
In HSPF two situations can arise involving detached sediment: either sediment 
limiting or transport limiting. Sediment Limiting is when the generation and 
accumulation parameters have major impact. This occurs when the capacity for removing 
detached sediment exceeds the amount of detached sediment storage. When the capacity 
is less than the available storage, it is considered transport limiting. Transport Limiting 
means that the sediment transport parameters have primary impact.  
The scour of soil from the soil matrix is:  
 
                  SCRSD      = (SURO/(SURS + SURO))*DELT60*KGER*((SURS + 
SURO)/DELT60) **JGER [B.21] 
where: 
      KGER        = Coefficient for scour of the matrix soil 
      JGER         = Exponent for scour of the matrix soil  
B.3.2 Impervious Land 
SOLIDS is the module that calculates the accumulation and transport of soil over 
impervious land. The equations for SOLIDS come from the NonPoint Source Model 





Figure B.2 A Schematic Describing the Relationships in SOLIDS 
(Bicknell et al. 2001) 
Accumulation and removal of sediment in an impervious area is calculated as 
follows: 
 
                  SLDS         = ACCSDP + SLDSS*(1 – REMSDP)  [B.22] 
where: 
      SLD           = Solids in storage at end of day (tons/acre) 
      ACCSDP   = Accumulation rate of the solids storage (tons/acre/day) 
      SLDSS       = Solids in storage at start of day 
       REMSDP  = Unit removal rate of solids storage (fraction removed per day)  
Transport and washoff is found by: 
 




KEIM        = Coefficient for transport of solids 
JEIM          = Exponent for transport of solids  
B.3.3 Sediments in a Reach 
SEDTRN models the transport, deposition, and scour of inorganic sediment in a 
mixed reach or reservoir (Bickel et al. 2001). HSPF makes some basic assumptions for 
treating inorganic sediment. The first is that the hydraulic properties of the channel are 
not affected by scour or deposition. The second is in the treatment of sediment particles. 
The sediment load is comprised of sand, silt, and clay and the model assumes that these 
are not related to one another. Silt and clay are cohesive particles; sand is a non-cohesive 
particle. Cohesive and non-cohesive particles are treated differently by HSPF and each 
has different requirements.  
HSPF calculates the volume of the sediment deposited in the bed in order to 
notify the user when this volume is exceeded. To see the equations regarding bed volume, 
refer to the HSPF manual (Bicknell et al 2001). Figure B.3 below describes the processes 





Figure B.3 A Schematic Describing the Relationships in SEDTRN 
(Bicknell et al. 2001) 
The requirements for simulating cohesive sediments are as follows:  
                   D              = particle diameter  
                   W             = particle settling velocity in still water  
                  RHO        = particle density  
                   TAUCD   = critical shear stress for deposition  
                   TAUCS    = critical shear stress for scour  
                    M             = erodibility coefficient  
The deposit and scour or cohesive sediments depends on the shear stress that is 





                 TAU           = SLOPE*GAM*HRAD [B.24] 
where: 
     TAU           = stream bed shear stress (lb/ft2 or kg/m2) 
     GAM          = unit weight, or density, of water (62.4 lb/ft3 or 1000 kg/m3) 
      HRAD       = hydraulic radius (ft or m) 
The deposition of cohesive sediment is based on Krone’s equation: 
 
                 D                = W*CONC*(1.0 – TAU/TAUCD) [B.25] 
where: 
     D                = rate at which sediment fraction settles out of suspension 
(mass/len2.ivl) 
     W               = settling velocity for cohesive sediment fraction (len/ivl) 
     CONC        = concentration of suspended sediment fraction (mass/len3) 
      TAU          = shear stress (lb/ft2 or kg/m2) 
Sediment scour is found by: 
 
                 S                 = M*(TAU/TAUCS-1.0) [B.26] 
where: 
      S                = rate at which sediment is scoured from the bed (mass/len2.ivl) 
      M               = erodibility coefficient for the sediment fraction (kg/m2.ivl) 
      TAUCS     = critical shear stress for scour (lbs/ft2 or kg/m2) 
Extended information on sediment modeling in HSPF can be found in the user’s 
manual (Bickel et al, 2001). 
B.4 Nutrients 
Nutrient modeling can be significantly more difficult than either hydrology or 
sediments due to the complexities of the processes involved. The majority of the nutrient 
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processes in HSPF are derived from the Non-Point Source Model and HSP QUALITY 
(Bicknell et al. 2001). 
Modeling nutrients in HSPF can be approached in two ways: treating it at a 
generalized constituent or using by using specific subroutines such as PHOS or NITR for 
the pollutant if available in the model. Although these specific subroutines are often more 
accurate, the data requirements for these routines are stringent; meteorological data such 
as cloud cover and wind speed are needed in order for them to run. Unfortunately in this 
study this data was unavailable and therefore the pollutants were treated as generalized 
constituents. 
The simplest method of nutrient modeling in HSPF is to model it as a general 
constituent. In this manner any pollutant can be modeled in HSPF using simple 
relationships regarding nutrient transport, decay, advection, adsorption and desorption 
(Bicknell, Donigan, Imhoff, Kittle, & Jobes, 2001). Non-point source pollution can enter 
into a water body in various ways: through interflow, ground water flow, overland flow, 
and attachment to sediments. The method that HSPF uses to simulate pollutants through 
pervious and impervious land segments is to identify them with one of those situations; 
up to ten constituents can be modeled at a time.   
Removal of a pollutant related to scour is: 
 
                             SCRQS      = SCRSD*POTFS [B.27] 
where: 
                 SCRQS      = flux of quality constituent associated with scouring of the 
matrix soil (quantity/ac per interval) 
                 SCRSD      = scour of matrix soil (tons/ac per interval) 





                              SOQO       = SQO*(1.0 - EXP(-SURO*WSFAC)) [B.28] 
where: 
                  SOQO       = wash off of the quality constituent from the land surface 
(quantity/ac per interval) 
                  SQO          = storage of available quality constituent on the surface  
(quantity/ac) 
                  SURO       = surface outflow of water (in/interval) 
                  WSFAC    = susceptibility of the quality constituent to wash off (in) 
                  EXP          = exponential function 
Nutrient behavior in a specific reach is associated either in a dissolved state or 
attached to sediment (Bicknell et al. 2001). Dissolved constituents are calculated by 
taking into account their decay rates. Sediment associated constituents are characterized 
by advection, adsorption, and desorption.  
Generalized First Order Decay Rate: 
 
                            KGEN        = KGEND*THGEN**TW20 [B.29] 
where: 
                  KGEN       = generalized first-order decay rate for a qual corrected for 
temperature 
                  KGEND    = base first-order decay rate for a qual  
                  THGEN    = temperature correction parameter for first-order decay  
Other modules are available if a more detailed nutrient simulation is desired. A 
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Table C.1 Vegetative Filter Strip Effectiveness 

















 (L to 
W) (kg/m2) (mm)             
( a )  — 4.0 126 56 36 — — — — 
 
— 2.2 58 72 41 — — — — 
 
— 1.3 31 80 71 — — — — 
 
— 0.9 23 86 57 — — — — 
 
— 1.7 57 82 47 — — — — 
 
— 1.7 64 76 41 — — — — 
 
— 2.3 76 73 51 — — — — 
( b ) 30 to 0 — — 85 71 — — — — 
 
30 to 0 — — 76 44 — — — — 
 
30 to 0 — — 90 79 — — — — 
 
15 to 0 — — 91 83 — — — — 
 
15 to 0 — — 83 73 — — — — 
 
15 to 0 — — 88 65 — — — — 
( c ) 1 to 6 3 132 100 92 97 95 — — 
 
11 to 4 11.7 655 80 13 35 49 51 43 
 
2 to 0 2 115 93 21 70 77 80 77 
 
1 to 0 1 57 97 33 83 87 93 86 
( d ) 4 to 8 3.8 366 99 92 94 — 90 — 
 
4 to 8 7.8 438 95 91 97 — 91 — 
 
2 to 4 0.6 90 100 100 100 — 100 — 
 
2 to 4 2.8 89 100 95 96 — 96 — 
 
1 to 6 0.2 76 100 97 97 — — — 
( e ) 1 to 0 — — — — — — 67 65 
 
0 to 5 — — — — — — 71 74 
 
0 to 3 — — — — — — 87 89 
 
0 to 2 — — — — — — 91 93 
 
0 to 1 — — — — — — 92 94 
( f ) 1 to 0 — — — — — — 40 39 
 
0 to 5 — — — — — — 58 55 
 
0 to 3 — — — — — — 74 71 
 
0 to 2 — — — — — — 87 85 




Table C.1   (continued) 
 

















 (L to 
W) (kg/m2) (mm)             
 
0 to 1 — — — — — — 91 90 
( g ) 2 to 5 — — 99 88 — — — — 
 
2 to 5 — — 99 88 — — — — 
( h ) 1 to 5 — — 97 78 — — — — 
 
1 to 5 — — 99 92 — — — — 
 
4 to 0 — — 95 66 — — — — 
 
4 to 0 — — 98 86 — — — — 
( i ) 29 to 0 — — 39 — 90 — 55 15 
 
14 to 0 — — 70 — 85 — 68 40 
 
29 to 0 — — 44 — 85 — 41 40 
 
14 to 0 — — 58 — 45 — 65 50 
 
9 to 6 — — 50 — 75 — 43 (α) 
 
3 to 7 — — 87 — 80 — 54 (α) 
 
7 to 6 — — 72 — 55 — 32 5 
 
2 to 9 — — 83 — 65 — 64 65 
( j ) 2 to 0 3.7 50 99 74 81 92 95 78 
 
2 to 0 4.1 92 96 55 76 90 90 26 
 
4 to 0 7.4 100 90 2 32 76 80 -31 
 
4 to 0 8.1 184 82 -24 -13 54 65 -119 
 
2 to 0 8.5 46 83 0 52 70 72 43 
 
2 to 0 9.4 66 58 -72 3 42 60 -258 
 
4 to 0 16.8 92 73 9 54 65 67 43 
 
4 to 0 18.5 132 34 -48 -22 23 35 -100 
 
2 to 0 1.3 36 93 65 81 89 89 71 
 
2 to 0 2.8 84 93 -55 67 76 86 30 
 
4 to 0 2.6 72 86 72 84 88 86 79 
 
4 to 0 5.5 168 81 63 66 80 84 60 
( k ) 20 to 0 — — 78 36 47 51 55 46 
 
20 to 0 — — 75 38 38 41 49 39 
 
40 to 0 — — 69 22 28 32 40 38 
 
40 to 0 — — 62 23 22 24 35 30 
( l ) 3 to 1 — — 70 7 61 64 67 43 
 
1 to 4 — — 94 17 88 90 93 85 
 
3 to 1 — — 70 10 41 50 46 27 
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Table C.1   (continued) 
 

















 (L to 
W) (kg/m2) (mm)             
( m ) 
2 to 
0 — — 24 — -498 — 76 75 
          
 
1 to 
0 — — 41 — -140 — 90 88 
 
0 to 
7 — — 70 — -97 — 94 93 
( n ) 
2 to 
4 — — 80 — — 51 -25 — 
 
2 to 
4 — — 89 — — 46 58 — 
 
2 to 
4 — — 56 — — 22 21 — 
 
4 to 
8 — — 65 — — -77 -101 — 
 
4 to 
8 — — 66 — — 36 59 — 
 
4 to 
8 — — 25 — — -12 34 — 
( o ) — 0.2 49 100 — — 90 90 — 
 
— 0.2 43 100 — — 97 96 — 
 
— 0.2 43 100 — — 98 99 — 
 
— 0.2 48 100 — — 98 97 — 
 
— 0.2 50 100 — — 97 97 — 
 
— 0.3 61 100 — — 93 93 — 
 
— 0.3 64 100 — — 87 85 — 
 
— 0.3 67 99 — — 79 77 — 
 
— 0.4 82 100 — — 91 92 — 
( p ) 
9 to 
0 — — 89 — — — — — 
 
27 
to 0 — — 91 — — — — — 
 
9 to 
0 — — 98 — — — — — 
 
9 to 
0 — — 97 — — — — — 
 
4 to 
5 — — 93 — — — — — 
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Table C.1   (continued) 
 

















 (L to 
W) (kg/m2) (mm)             
 
9 to 0 — — 57 — — — — — 
 
4 to 5 — — 93 — — — — — 
 
9 to 0 — — 89 — — — — — 
( q ) 8 to 6 0.5 77 75 32 — — 69 21 
 
4 to 4 0.3 39 81 32 — — 73 6 
( r ) 2 to 8 — — 98 84 85 — — 0 
 
4 to 2 — — 99 97 97 — — 46 
 
8 to 3 — — 100 99 100 — — 83 
 
2 to 8 — — 87 43 47 — — 42 
 
4 to 2 — — 100 54 69 — — 22 
 
8 to 3 — — 100 94 99 — — 89 
 
2 to 8 — — 91 87 86 — — 79 
 
4 to 2 — — 97 93 95 — — 89 
          
 
8 to 3 — — 98 85 97 — — 89 
( s ) 5 to 4 0.8 84 80 46 55 60 72 62 
 
10 to 8 0.4 42 93 81 87 88 91 91 
 
5 to 4 0.8 84 95 58 68 73 88 70 
 
10 to 8 0.4 42 99 82 90 91 96 90 
 
5 to 4 0.8 84 85 36 52 55 71 48 
 
10 to 8 0.4 42 96 65 78 80 90 76 
 
5 to 4 0.8 84 88 46 59 61 77 56 
 
10 to 8 0.4 42 94 51 72 71 86 68 
( t ) 33 to 0 — — 81 64 
    ( u ) 44 to 0 — — 85 — — — — — 
 
22 to 0 — — 90 — — — — — 
 
11 to 0 — — 90 — — — — — 
 
7 to 3 — — 90 — — — — — 
 
5 to 5 — — 96 — — — — — 
( v ) 
100 to 
0 22.7 944 45 -1 — — — — 
 
25 to 0 5.7 236 83 51 — — — — 
 
20 to 0 4.2 210 60 -14 — — — — 
 
10 to 0 2.1 105 92 58 — — — — 
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Table C.1   (continued) 
 

















 (L to 
W) (kg/m2) (mm)             
 
100 to 
0 21.5 1076 54 1 — — — — 
 
25 to 0 5.4 269 74 15 — — — — 
 
20 to 0 1.6 180 64 -4 — — — — 
 
10 to 0 0.8 90 96 72 — — — — 
 
20 to 0 2.8 195 77 8 — — — — 
 
10 to 0 1.4 98 100 95 — — — — 
 
20 to 0 3.6 214 82 33 — — — — 
 
10 to 0 1.8 107 92 50 — — — — 
 
20 to 0 1.7 190 52 -22 — — — — 
 
10 to 0 0.9 95 98 76 — — — — 
 
10 to 0 1.3 197 84 28 — — — — 
 
20 to 0 2.3 203 94 64 — — — — 
 
10 to 0 1.1 101 99 90 — — — — 
 
100 to 
0 20.3 1038 58 8 — — — — 
 
25 to 0 5.1 260 89 51 — — — — 
 
20 to 0 3.3 232 90 51 — — — — 
 
10 to 0 1.7 116 96 66 — — — — 
 
20 to 0 3.6 406 73 19 — — — — 
 
20 to 0 5.8 492 76 23 — — — — 
  20 to 0 4.8 500 75 23 — — — — 
Sources: 
(a) (Abu-Zreig, et al., 2001); (b) (Arora, et al., 1996); (c) (Barfield, et al., 1998); (d) 
(Blanco-Canqui, et al., 2006); (e) (Chaubey, et al., 1994); (f) (Chaubey, et al., 1995) (g) 
(Coyne, et al., 1995); (h) (Coyne, et al., 1998); (i) (Daniels and Gilliam, 1996); (j) 
(Dillaha, et al., 1989); (k) (Lee,et al., 1998); (l) (Lee, et al., 2000) (m) (Lim, et al., 1998); 
(n) (Magette, et al., 1989); (o) (Mankin, et al., 2007); (p) (Munoz-Carpena, 1999); (q) 
(Parsons, et al., 1994); (r) (Patty, et al., 1997); (s) (Schmitt, et al., 1999); (t) (Sheridan, et 
al., 1999); (u) (Tingle, et al., 1998); (v) (Dijk, et al.,1996); 
Notes: 









WATER RESOURCES ENGINEERING 
GUIDELINES FOR WATER SAMPLING COLLECTION 
 
1. Obtain a sample that meets the requirements of the sampling program and handled 
it in such way that it does not deteriorate or become contaminate before is reach 
the laboratory. 
2. Following the manuals instructions, calibrate the equipment that is going to be 
used in the field, and verify it each time that you take the equipment into the field.  
3. Identify each bottle or container by attaching an appropriately inscribed tag or 
label. The information included in the tag MUST be at least: sample number, 
name of collector (project name), data and time of collection and place of 
collection. 
4. Use a field log book to record all information pertinent to a field survey or 
sampling. Record sufficient information to provide positive sample identification 
at a later date, including the purpose of sampling, name of the sample collector, 
the date hour and exact location, the water temperature, and any other data that 
may be needed for correlation, such as weather conditions, water level, stream 
flow, post-sampling handled, etc. It is desirable to record sufficient information so 




5. In order to evaluate sampling process variability a field blank MUST be taken.  
6. A chain of custody should be filling out for each sampling date or batch of 
samples carried to the laboratory. The sample ID described in the chain of custody 
MUST match the samples stored in the freezer. 
7. In addition to a chain of custody, all samples carried to the laboratory for 
posterior analysis should have registry form (located at the freezer door), and 
according with the analysis required the sample should be storage properly.  
8. Each time that set of samples are going to be carried to the laboratory, is 
important you notify the person in charge of the laboratory in order to schedule 
the analysis. Remind that the analysis process take time, so, give enough time to 
the laboratory person to run the samples and make the report.  
9. After the analysis and the report of the results has been sent to you, review it, if 
everything is correct and you are not expecting more analysis from the samples, 
come back to the laboratory and clean properly all the bottles or containers that 





ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING LABORATORY 
CLEANING PROCEDURES 
 
This procedure should be used when cleaning all sample containers and 
glassware: 
1. Glassware in contact with acid reagent should be rinsed with water before starting 
the cleaning process with detergent.  
2. Remove all labels (plastic tape, paper) or sharpie marks. (For sharpie marks you 
can use acetone 10%).  
3. Wash each sample bottle or piece of glassware with a brush and phosphate-free 
detergent.  
4. Rinse with tap water. 
5. Rinse with 10% hydrochloric acid. 
6. Rinse three times with deionized water. 




PRECIPITATION DATA FROM SOUTH FARM 
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Table E.1 Precipitation Data for Storm Event One 
3/4/2011-3/5/2011 
Year Month Day Hour Rainfall (cm) 
2011 3 4 0:00 0 
2011 3 4 1:00 0 
2011 3 4 2:00 0 
2011 3 4 3:00 0 
2011 3 4 4:00 0 
2011 3 4 5:00 0 
2011 3 4 6:00 0 
2011 3 4 7:00 0 
2011 3 4 8:00 0 
2011 3 4 9:00 0 
2011 3 4 10:00 0 
2011 3 4 11:00 0 
2011 3 4 12:00 0 
2011 3 4 13:00 0 
2011 3 4 14:00 0 
2011 3 4 15:00 0.0506 
2011 3 4 16:00 0.0759 
2011 3 4 17:00 0.1012 
2011 3 4 18:00 0.1012 
2011 3 4 19:00 0.253 
2011 3 4 20:00 0.4048 
2011 3 4 21:00 0.0759 
2011 3 4 22:00 0.0759 
2011 3 4 23:00 0.0759 
2011 3 5 0:00 0.0759 
2011 3 5 1:00 0.0759 
2011 3 5 2:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 3:00 0.0759 
2011 3 5 4:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 5:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 6:00 0.0253 
2011 3 5 7:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 8:00 0.0253 
2011 3 5 9:00 0.0253 
2011 3 5 10:00 0.0253 




Table E.1   (continued) 
 
3/4/2011-3/5/2011 
Year Month Day Hour Rainfall (cm) 
2011 3 5 12:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 13:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 14:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 15:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 16:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 17:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 18:00 0.0759 
2011 3 5 19:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 20:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 21:00 0.0759 
2011 3 5 22:00 0.0506 
2011 3 5 23:00 0.0253 
Table E.2 Precipitation Data for Storm Event Two 
3/8/2011-3/9/2011 
Year Month Day Hour Rainfall (cm) 
2011 3 8 0:00 0 
2011 3 8 1:00 0 
2011 3 8 2:00 0 
2011 3 8 3:00 0 
2011 3 8 4:00 0 
2011 3 8 5:00 0 
2011 3 8 6:00 0 
2011 3 8 7:00 0 
2011 3 8 8:00 0 
2011 3 8 9:00 0.0253 
2011 3 8 10:00 0.0506 
2011 3 8 11:00 0.0759 
2011 3 8 12:00 0.0506 
2011 3 8 13:00 0.0506 
2011 3 8 14:00 0.0759 
2011 3 8 15:00 0.0506 
2011 3 8 16:00 0.0506 




Table E.2   (continued) 
 
3/8/2011-3/9/2011 
Year Month Day Hour Rainfall (cm) 
2011 3 8 18:00 0.0759 
2011 3 8 19:00 0.0506 
2011 3 8 20:00 0.0506 
2011 3 8 21:00 0.0506 
2011 3 8 22:00 0.0759 
2011 3 8 23:00 0.0506 
2011 3 9 0:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 1:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 2:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 3:00 0.1012 
2011 3 9 4:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 5:00 0.1012 
2011 3 9 6:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 7:00 0.1012 
2011 3 9 8:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 9:00 0.1012 
2011 3 9 10:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 11:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 12:00 0.1012 
2011 3 9 13:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 14:00 0.1012 
2011 3 9 15:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 16:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 17:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 18:00 0.0506 
2011 3 9 19:00 0.0759 
2011 3 9 20:00 0.0506 
2011 3 9 21:00 0.0506 
2011 3 9 22:00 0.0506 






Table E.3 Precipitation Data for Storm Event Three 
4/4/2011-4/5/2011 
Year Month Day Hour Rainfall (cm) 
2011 4 4 0:00 0 
2011 4 4 1:00 0.0253 
2011 4 4 4:00 0.0253 
2011 4 4 5:00 0 
2011 4 4 6:00 0 
2011 4 4 7:00 0.0253 
2011 4 4 8:00 0.0253 
2011 4 4 9:00 0 
2011 4 4 10:00 0.0253 
2011 4 4 11:00 0.0253 
2011 4 4 12:00 0.0253 
2011 4 4 13:00 0.0253 
2011 4 4 14:00 0 
2011 4 4 15:00 0.0253 
2011 4 4 16:00 0.0253 
2011 4 4 17:00 0 
2011 4 4 18:00 0.0253 
2011 4 4 19:00 0 
2011 4 4 20:00 0.0253 
2011 4 4 21:00 0 
2011 4 4 22:00 0 
2011 4 4 23:00 0 
2011 4 5 0:00 0.0253 
2011 4 5 1:00 0 
2011 4 5 2:00 0 
2011 4 5 3:00 0.0253 
2011 4 5 4:00 0 
2011 4 5 5:00 0 
2011 4 5 6:00 0 
2011 4 5 7:00 0.0253 
2011 4 5 8:00 0 
2011 4 5 9:00 0 
2011 4 5 10:00 0.0253 
2011 4 5 11:00 0 




Table E.3   (continued) 
4/4/2011-4/5/2011 
Year Month Day Hour Rainfall (cm) 
2011 4 5 13:00 0 
2011 4 5 14:00 0.0253 
2011 4 5 15:00 0 
2011 4 5 16:00 0 
2011 4 5 17:00 0.0253 
2011 4 5 18:00 0 
2011 4 5 19:00 0 
2011 4 5 20:00 0.0253 
2011 4 5 21:00 0 
2011 4 5 22:00 0 




LAB RESULTS FOR TSS, DP, TP, AND TKN 
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        Environmental Engineering Laboratory  
        Project South Farm 
Collected By Alina Young 
Sampling Date March 4, 5, 8, 9, 2011 
Analysis Date 2-May-11 
Analysis Name TSS  
Analyzed By Alina Young and Sandra Ortega 
        
Sample ID TSS 
(mg/L) 
      LB-1 -1.0 
      SF2-4 492.0 
      SF2-5 1002.5 
      SF2-6 330.5 
      SF2-7 272.0 
      SF2-8 205.0 
      SF2-9 155.5 
      SF2-10 -0.5 
      SF2-9D 131.0 
      SF4-11 3.5 
      SF4-6 300.0 
      SF4-7 267.1 
      SF4-8 384.5 
      SF4-9 429.0 
      SF4-10 649.5 
      SF2-13 3199.5 
      SF2-14 3663.0 
      SF2-15 1489.5 
      SF2-16 797.0 
      SF2-17 485.0 
      SF2-18 545.0 
      SF2-19 1.5 
      SF4-13 1573.0 
      SF4-13D 1733.0 
      SF4-14 1910.0 
      SF4-15 930.0 
      SF4-16 665.5 
      SF4-17 678.5 
      SF4-18 555.0 
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Table F.1   (continued) 
 
Sample ID TSS 
(mg/L) 
      SF4-19 487.0 
      SF4-20 448.0 
      SF4-21 367.0 
      SF4-22 339.0 
      SF4-23 260.5 
      SF4-24 253.5 
      SF4-25 219.0 
      SF4-26 1.5 
      SF4-25D 223.0 
      LB-2 -2.0 
      SF2-21 553.0 
      SF2-22 1134.5 
      SF2-23 970.0 
      SF2-24 2.5 
      SF2-22D 1292.5 
      SF4-29 964.5 
      SF4-29D 1001.5 
      SF4-30 -2.5 
      Observations: 
1.  Samples identify with letters “LB”, represent laboratory blanks. LB samples are made 
with deionized (DI) water. 
2.  Samples identify with a letter “D” are laboratory duplicate, used to calculate the 
relative percent difference – RPD. 
3.  SF2 represents samples taken at the entrance of the VFS. 
4.  SF4 represents samples taken at the exit of the VFS. 
5.  Negative values are usually due to DI water content. 
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         Environmental Engineering Laboratory  
         Project South Farm 
Collected By Alina Young 
Sampling Date March 4, 5, 8, 9, 2011 
Analysis Date 2-May-11 
Analysis Name Phosphorus 
Analyzed By Alina Young and Sandra Ortega-Achury 
         Sample 
ID 




DP in original sample  
(mg L) 
    LB1 0.000 
 
LB2 0.000 
    Std 0.05 0.046 
 
Std 0.05 0.033 
    Std 0.10 0.108 
 
Std 0.10 0.092 
    Std 0.15 0.151 
 
Std 0.15 0.142 
    Std 0.20 0.213 
 
Std 0.20 0.225 
    Std 0.30 0.310 
 
Std 0.30 0.306 
    Std 0.40 0.400 
 
Std 0.40 0.390 
    Std 0.50 0.492 
 
Std 0.50 0.513 
    SF2-4 0.864 
 
SF2-4F 0.485 
    SF2-5 0.855 
 
SF2-5F 0.404 
    SF2-6 0.770 
 
SF2-6F 0.475 
    SF2-7 0.667 
 
SF2-7F 0.394 
    SF2-8 0.702 
 
SF2-8F 0.456 
    SF2-9 0.630 
 
SF2-9F 0.440 
    SF2-9D 0.629 
 
SF2-9F-D 0.411 
    SF2-10 0.020 
 
SF2-10F 0.037 
    SF4-8 0.719 
 
SF4-7F 0.511 
    SF4-9 0.774 
 
SF4-8F 0.307 
    SF4-10 0.921 
 
SF4-9F 0.452 
    SF4-11 0.005 
 
SF4-10F 0.459 
    SF2-13 1.640 
 
SF4-11F 0.042 
    SF2-14 1.649 
 
SF2-13F 0.724 
    SF2-15 1.095 
 
SF2-14F 0.611 
    SF2-16 0.851 
 
SF2-15F 0.375 
    SF2-17 0.767 
 
SF2-16F 0.414 
    SF2-18 0.832 
 
SF2-17F 0.627 
    SF2-19 0.037 
 
SF2-18F 0.653 
    SF4-13 1.395 
 
SF2-19F 0.000 
    SF4-13D 1.339 
 
SF4-13F 0.562 
    SF4-14 1.679 
 
SF4-13F-D 0.556 
    SF4-15 0.864 
 
SF4-14F 0.410 
    SF4-16 0.855 
 
SF4-15F 0.449 
    SF4-17 1.335 
 
SF4-16F 0.511 
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DP in original sample  
(mg L) 
    SF4-18 0.993 
 
SF4-17F 0.659 
    SF4-19 0.972 
 
SF4-18F 0.685 
    SF4-20 0.931 
 
SF4-19F 0.701 
    SF4-21 0.856 
 
SF4-20F 0.672 
    SF4-22 0.935 
 
SF4-21F 0.782 
    SF4-23 0.924 
 
SF4-22F 0.727 
    SF4-24 0.822 
 
SF4-23F 0.730 
    SF4-25 0.738 
 
SF4-24F 0.808 
    SF4-25D 0.858 
 
SF4-25F 0.834 





    SF2-21 1.666 
 
SF4-26F 0.011 
    SF2-22 1.589 
 
SF2-21F 0.808 
    SF2-22D 1.230 
 
SF2-22F 0.553 





    SF4-29 1.454 
 
SF2-24F 0.039 
    SF4-29D 1.427 
 
SF4-29F 0.462 





    Observations: 
1.  Samples identify with letters “LB”, represent laboratory blanks. LB samples are made 
with deionized (DI) water. 
2.  Samples identify with a letter “D” are laboratory duplicate, used to calculate the 
relative percent difference – RPD. 
3.  SF2 represents samples taken at the entrance of the VFS. 
4.  SF4 represents samples taken at the exit of the VFS. 
5.00Negative values are usually due to DI water content. 
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Environmental Engineering Laboratory  
         Project South Farm 
Collected By Alina Young 
Sampling Date March 4, 5, 8, 9, 2011 
Analysis Date 6-Jun-11 
Analysis Name TKN 
Analyzed By Sandra Ortega-Achury 
         
Sample ID mg       TKN/L        
       SF2-4 4.27 
       SF2-5 4.15 
       SF2-6 4.32 
       SF2-7 4.32 
       SF2-8 4.32 
       SF2-9 4.34 
       SF2-10 0.08 
       SF4-8 4.34 
       SF4-9 4.31 
       SF4-10 4.30 
       SF4-11 0.07 
       SF2-13 4.28 
       SF2-14 4.26 
       SF2-15 5.64 
       SF2-16 5.62 
       SF2-17 5.62 
       SF2-17-D 5.62 
       SF2-18 5.63 
       SF2-19 0.05 
       SF4-13 5.61 
       SF4-14 5.61 
       SF4-15 5.60 
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Table F.3   (continued) 
 
Sample ID mg       TKN/L 
       SF4-16 5.64 
       SF4-17 5.62 
       SF4-18 5.63 
       SF4-19 5.63 
       SF4-19-D 5.62 
       SF4-20 5.65 
       SF4-21 5.66 
       SF4-22 5.65 
       SF4-23 5.66 
       SF4-24 5.65 
       SF4-25 5.65 
       SF4-26 0.08 
       SF2-21 5.65 
       SF2-22 5.65 
       SF2-24 0.08 
       SF4-29 5.65 
       SF4- 30 0.10 
       Observations: 
1.  Samples identify with letters “LB”, represent laboratory blanks. LB samples are made 
with deionized (DI) water. 
2.  Samples identify with a letter “D” are laboratory duplicate, used to calculate the 
relative percent difference – RPD. 
3.  SF2 represents samples taken at the entrance of the VFS. 
4.  SF4 represents samples taken at the exit of the VFS. 











  UCI Created by WinHSPF for southfarm1 
  START       2011/01/01 00:00  END    2011/05/30 23:00 
  RUN INTERP OUTPT LEVELS   10    0 




<FILE>  <UN#>***<----FILE NAME-------------------------------------------------> 
MESSU      24   southfar.ech 
           91   southfar.out 
WDM1       25   south_farm.wdm 




    INGRP              INDELT 01:00 
      PERLND     101 
      PERLND     102 
      PERLND     103 
      PERLND     104 
      IMPLND     101 
      BMPRAC       1 
      RCHRES       1 
      COPY         1 
    END INGRP 
END OPN SEQUENCE 
  
PERLND 
  ACTIVITY 
*** <PLS >               Active Sections                               *** 
*** x -  x ATMP SNOW PWAT  SED  PST  PWG PQAL MSTL PEST NITR PHOS TRAC *** 
  101  104    1    0    1    1    0    0    1    0    0    0    0    0 
  END ACTIVITY 
 
  PRINT-INFO 
*** < PLS>                       Print-flags                           PIVL  PYR 
*** x  - x ATMP SNOW PWAT  SED  PST  PWG PQAL MSTL PEST NITR PHOS TRAC 
  101  104    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    1    9 
  END PRINT-INFO 
 
  BINARY-INFO 
*** < PLS>               Binary Output Flags                           PIVL  PYR 
*** x  - x ATMP SNOW PWAT  SED  PST  PWG PQAL MSTL PEST NITR PHOS TRAC 
  101  104    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    1    9 
  END BINARY-INFO 
 
  GEN-INFO 
***             Name                  Unit-systems   Printer BinaryOut 
*** <PLS >                                t-series Engl Metr Engl Metr 
*** x -  x                                 in  out 
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  101     Pasture_HSG_D                     1    1    0    0   92    0 
  102     Pasture_HSG_C                     1    1    0    0   92    0 
  103     Road_HSG_D                        1    1    0    0   92    0 
  104     Road_HSG_C                        1    1    0    0   92    0 
  END GEN-INFO 
 
  PWAT-PARM1 
*** <PLS >                   Flags 
*** x -  x CSNO RTOP UZFG  VCS  VUZ  VNN VIFW VIRC  VLE IFFC  HWT IRRG IFRD 
  101  104    0    1    1    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0 
  END PWAT-PARM1 
 
  PWAT-PARM2 
*** < PLS>    FOREST      LZSN    INFILT      LSUR     SLSUR     KVARY     AGWRC 
*** x  - x                (in)   (in/hr)      (ft)              (1/in)   (1/day) 
  101                      1.5     0.007       300      0.06        0.     0.999 
  102                      1.5     0.007       300      0.06        0.     0.999 
  103                      1.5     0.007       300      0.06        0.     0.999 
  104                      1.5      0.02       300      0.06        0.     0.999 
  END PWAT-PARM2 
 
  PWAT-PARM3 
*** < PLS>    PETMAX    PETMIN    INFEXP    INFILD    DEEPFR    BASETP    AGWETP 
*** x  - x   (deg F)   (deg F) 
  101  104       40.       35.        2.        2.       0.0      0.00        0. 
  END PWAT-PARM3 
 
  PWAT-PARM4 
*** <PLS >     CEPSC      UZSN      NSUR     INTFW       IRC     LZETP 
*** x -  x      (in)      (in)                       (1/day) 
  101            0.0     0.128       0.2         0       0.5       0.0 
  102            0.0     0.128       0.2         0       0.5       0.0 
  103            0.0     0.128       0.2         0       0.5       0.0 
  104            0.0     0.128       0.2         0       0.5       0.0 
  END PWAT-PARM4 
 
  PWAT-STATE1 
*** < PLS>  PWATER state variables (in) 
*** x  - x      CEPS      SURS       UZS      IFWS       LZS      AGWS      GWVS 
  101  104      0.01      0.01       0.3      0.01       1.5      0.01      0.01 
  END PWAT-STATE1 
 
  SOIL-DATA 
*** <PLS >|           Depths (in)         |    Bulk density (lb/ft3)      | 
*** x -  x|Surface   Upper   Lower Groundw|Surface   Upper   Lower Groundw| 
  101  104    0.12      6.     40.     80.     80.    103.    103.    120. 
  END SOIL-DATA 
 
  SED-PARM1 
*** <PLS >  Sediment parameters 1 
*** x -  x  CRV VSIV SDOP 
  101  104    1    1    1 




  SED-PARM2 
*** <PLS >      SMPF      KRER      JRER     AFFIX     COVER      NVSI 
*** x -  x                                  (/day)           lb/ac-day 
  101             1.      0.55        2.      0.03       0.5        0. 
  102             1.      0.55        2.      0.03       0.5        0. 
  103             1.      0.55        2.      0.03       0.0        0. 
  104             1.      0.55        2.      0.03       0.0        0. 
  END SED-PARM2 
 
  SED-PARM3 
*** <PLS >  Sediment parameter 3 
*** x -  x      KSER      JSER      KGER      JGER 
  101            0.4        2.      0.00        1. 
  102            0.4        2.      0.00        1. 
  103            0.4        2.      0.00        1. 
  104            0.4        2.      0.00        1. 
  END SED-PARM3 
 
  SED-STOR 
*** <PLS >  Detached sediment storage (tons/acre) 
*** x -  x      DETS 
  101  104       0.5 
  END SED-STOR 
 
  PSTEMP-PARM2 
*** <PLS >      ASLT      BSLT     ULTP1     ULTP2     LGTP1     LGTP2 
*** x -  x   (deg F)   (deg F)             (deg F)             (deg F) 
  101  104       32.       0.5       0.2      -4.0       0.2      -6.0 
  END PSTEMP-PARM2 
 
  NQUALS 
*** <PLS > 
*** x -  xNQUAL 
  101  104    3 
  END NQUALS 
 
  QUAL-PROPS 
*** <PLS >  Identifiers and Flags 
*** x -  x    QUALID      QTID  QSD VPFW VPFS  QSO  VQO QIFW VIQC QAGW VAQC 
  101  104NH3+NH4         LBS     0    0    0    1    1    1    3    1    3 
  END QUAL-PROPS 
 
  QUAL-INPUT 
***         Storage on surface and nonseasonal parameters 
***            SQO   POTFW   POTFS   ACQOP  SQOLIM   WSQOP    IOQC    AOQC 
*** <PLS >  qty/ac qty/ton qty/ton    qty/  qty/ac   in/hr qty/ft3 qty/ft3 
*** x -  x                          ac.day 
  101  102    0.03      0.      0.      0.      0.     0.5      0.      0. 
  103  104   0.033      0.      0.      0.      0.     0.7      0.      0. 
  END QUAL-INPUT 
 
  MON-ACCUM 
*** <PLS >  Value at start of each month for accum rate of QUALOF (lb/ac.day) 
*** x -  x  JAN  FEB  MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 
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  101  1020.0030.0030.0050.007 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.010.0050.003 
  103  104.00340.0040.0050.0120.0120.0120.0120.0120.0120.0080.004.0033 
  END MON-ACCUM 
 
  MON-SQOLIM 
*** <PLS >  Value at start of month for limiting storage of QUALOF (lb/ac) 
*** x -  x  JAN  FEB  MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 
  101  1020.0080.0080.0130.0330.0510.0510.0380.0360.0330.0250.0130.008 
  103  1040.0040.0050.0070.0150.0150.0150.0150.0150.0150.0110.0050.004 
  END MON-SQOLIM 
 
  MON-IFLW-CONC 
*** <PLS >  Conc of QUAL in interflow outflow for each month (qty/ft3) 
*** x -  x  JAN  FEB  MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 
  101  102  0.2  0.2  0.2 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12  0.2  0.2  0.2 
  103  104 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.06 
  END MON-IFLW-CONC 
 
  MON-GRND-CONC 
*** <PLS >  Value at start of month for conc of QUAL in groundwater (qty/ft3) 
*** x -  x  JAN  FEB  MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 
  101  102 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.15 0.15 0.15 
  103  104 0.04 0.04 0.040.0250.0250.0250.0250.0250.025 0.04 0.04 0.04 
  END MON-GRND-CONC 
 
  QUAL-PROPS 
*** <PLS >  Identifiers and Flags 
*** x -  x    QUALID      QTID  QSD VPFW VPFS  QSO  VQO QIFW VIQC QAGW VAQC 
  101  104NO3             LBS     0    0    0    1    1    1    3    1    3 
  END QUAL-PROPS 
 
  QUAL-INPUT 
***         Storage on surface and nonseasonal parameters 
***            SQO   POTFW   POTFS   ACQOP  SQOLIM   WSQOP    IOQC    AOQC 
*** <PLS >  qty/ac qty/ton qty/ton    qty/  qty/ac   in/hr qty/ft3 qty/ft3 
*** x -  x                          ac.day 
  101  102     1.4      0.      0.      0.      0.     0.5      0.      0. 
  103  104    0.25      0.      0.      0.      0.     0.7      0.      0. 
  END QUAL-INPUT 
 
  MON-ACCUM 
*** <PLS >  Value at start of each month for accum rate of QUALOF (lb/ac.day) 
*** x -  x  JAN  FEB  MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 
  101  102 0.42 0.48 0.51 1.05 1.05 1.05 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.54 0.48 0.42 
  103  1040.0130.0150.0160.0180.0180.0180.0180.0180.0180.0160.0150.013 
  END MON-ACCUM 
 
  MON-SQOLIM 
*** <PLS >  Value at start of month for limiting storage of QUALOF (lb/ac) 
*** x -  x  JAN  FEB  MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 
  101  102 1.26 1.46 1.58 3.16 3.16 3.16 1.89 1.89 1.89 1.58 1.46 1.26 
  103  104 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.09 




  MON-IFLW-CONC 
*** <PLS >  Conc of QUAL in interflow outflow for each month (qty/ft3) 
*** x -  x  JAN  FEB  MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 
  101  102   1.   1.   3.  18.  19.  15.  15.  12.  12.  12.   5.   2. 
  103  104  0.6  0.6  0.6  0.4  0.4  0.4  0.4  0.4  0.4  0.8  0.8  0.8 
  END MON-IFLW-CONC 
 
  MON-GRND-CONC 
*** <PLS >  Value at start of month for conc of QUAL in groundwater (qty/ft3) 
*** x -  x  JAN  FEB  MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 
  101  102   1.   1.   2.  12.  12.  10.  10.   7.   7.   7.   4.  1.5 
  103  104  0.5  0.5  0.5  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.7  0.7  0.7 
  END MON-GRND-CONC 
 
  QUAL-PROPS 
*** <PLS >  Identifiers and Flags 
*** x -  x    QUALID      QTID  QSD VPFW VPFS  QSO  VQO QIFW VIQC QAGW VAQC 
  101  104ORTHO P         LBS     0    0    0    1    1    1    3    1    3 
  END QUAL-PROPS 
 
  QUAL-INPUT 
***         Storage on surface and nonseasonal parameters 
***            SQO   POTFW   POTFS   ACQOP  SQOLIM   WSQOP    IOQC    AOQC 
*** <PLS >  qty/ac qty/ton qty/ton    qty/  qty/ac   in/hr qty/ft3 qty/ft3 
*** x -  x                          ac.day 
  101  102    0.38      0.      0.      0.      0.     0.5      0.      0. 
  103  104   0.017      0.      0.      0.      0.     0.7      0.      0. 
  END QUAL-INPUT 
 
  MON-ACCUM 
*** <PLS >  Value at start of each month for accum rate of QUALOF (lb/ac.day) 
*** x -  x  JAN  FEB  MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 
  101  1020.0030.0030.0050.007 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.010.0050.003 
  103  104.00330.0040.0050.0120.0120.0120.0120.0120.0120.0080.004.0033 
  END MON-ACCUM 
 
  MON-SQOLIM 
*** <PLS >  Value at start of month for limiting storage of QUALOF (lb/ac) 
*** x -  x  JAN  FEB  MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 
  101  1020.0080.0080.0130.0330.0510.0510.0380.0360.0330.0250.0130.008 
  103  1040.0040.0050.0070.0150.0150.0150.0150.0150.0150.0110.0050.004 
  END MON-SQOLIM 
 
  MON-IFLW-CONC 
*** <PLS >  Conc of QUAL in interflow outflow for each month (qty/ft3) 
*** x -  x  JAN  FEB  MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 
  101  102  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1  0.1 
  103  1040.0090.0090.0090.0090.0090.0090.0090.0090.0090.0090.0090.009 
  END MON-IFLW-CONC 
 
  MON-GRND-CONC 
*** <PLS >  Value at start of month for conc of QUAL in groundwater (qty/ft3) 
*** x -  x  JAN  FEB  MAR  APR  MAY  JUN  JUL  AUG  SEP  OCT  NOV  DEC 
  101  102 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 
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  103  1040.0050.0050.0050.0050.0050.0050.0050.0050.0050.0050.0050.005 
  END MON-GRND-CONC 
 
  NIT-FLAGS 
*** <PLS > Nitrogen flags 
*** x -  x VNUT FORA ITMX BNUM CNUM NUPT FIXN AMVO ALPN VNPR 
  101  104    0    0    0    5    5    0    0    0    0    0 
  END NIT-FLAGS 
 
  PHOS-FLAGS 
*** <PLS > Phosphorus flags. 
*** x -  x VPUT FORP ITMX BNUM CNUM PUPT 
  101  104    0    0    0    1    1    0 





  ACTIVITY 
*** <ILS >               Active Sections 
*** x -  x ATMP SNOW IWAT  SLD  IWG IQAL 
  101         1    0    1    1    0    1 
  END ACTIVITY 
 
  GEN-INFO 
***             Name             Unit-systems   Printer BinaryOut 
*** <ILS >                           t-series Engl Metr Engl Metr 
*** x -  x                            in  out 
  101                                  1    1    0    0    0    0 
  END GEN-INFO 
 
  IWAT-PARM2 
*** <ILS >      LSUR     SLSUR      NSUR     RETSC 
*** x -  x      (ft)                          (in) 
  101            100    0.0418      0.05       0.1 
  END IWAT-PARM2 
 
  SLD-PARM2 
***             KEIM      JEIM    ACCSDP    REMSDP 
*** <ILS >                         tons/      /day 
*** x -  x                        ac.day 
  101            0.1        2.    0.0044      0.03 
  END SLD-PARM2 
 
  NQUALS 
*** <ILS > 
*** x -  xNQUAL 
  101         3 
  END NQUALS 
 
  QUAL-PROPS 
*** <ILS >    Identifiers and Flags 
*** x -  x      QUALID    QTID  QSD VPFW  QSO  VQO 
  101     NH3+NH4         LBS     0    0    1    0 
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  END QUAL-PROPS 
 
  QUAL-INPUT 
***         Storage on surface and nonseasonal parameters 
***            SQO   POTFW   ACQOP  SQOLIM   WSQOP 
*** <ILS >  qty/ac qty/ton    qty/  qty/ac   in/hr 
*** x -  x                  ac.day 
  101       0.0297      0.  0.0038  0.0756     0.5 
  END QUAL-INPUT 
 
  QUAL-PROPS 
*** <ILS >    Identifiers and Flags 
*** x -  x      QUALID    QTID  QSD VPFW  QSO  VQO 
  101     NO3             LBS     0    0    1    0 
  END QUAL-PROPS 
 
  QUAL-INPUT 
***         Storage on surface and nonseasonal parameters 
***            SQO   POTFW   ACQOP  SQOLIM   WSQOP 
*** <ILS >  qty/ac qty/ton    qty/  qty/ac   in/hr 
*** x -  x                  ac.day 
  101          0.4      0.  0.0415  0.2668     0.5 
  END QUAL-INPUT 
 
  QUAL-PROPS 
*** <ILS >    Identifiers and Flags 
*** x -  x      QUALID    QTID  QSD VPFW  QSO  VQO 
  101     ORTHO P         LBS     0    0    1    0 
  END QUAL-PROPS 
 
  QUAL-INPUT 
***         Storage on surface and nonseasonal parameters 
***            SQO   POTFW   ACQOP  SQOLIM   WSQOP 
*** <ILS >  qty/ac qty/ton    qty/  qty/ac   in/hr 
*** x -  x                  ac.day 
  101         0.05      0.  0.0034  0.0163     0.5 





  ACTIVITY 
*** RCHRES  Active sections 
*** x -  x HYFG ADFG CNFG HTFG SDFG GQFG OXFG NUFG PKFG PHFG 
    1         1    1    0    0    1    1    0    0    0    0 
  END ACTIVITY 
 
  PRINT-INFO 
*** RCHRES  Printout level flags 
*** x -  x HYDR ADCA CONS HEAT  SED  GQL OXRX NUTR PLNK PHCB PIVL  PYR 
    1         4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    1    9 
  END PRINT-INFO 
 
  BINARY-INFO 
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*** RCHRES  Binary Output level flags 
*** x -  x HYDR ADCA CONS HEAT  SED  GQL OXRX NUTR PLNK PHCB PIVL  PYR 
    1         4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    1    9 
  END BINARY-INFO 
 
  GEN-INFO 
***              Name        Nexits   Unit Systems   Printer 
*** RCHRES                               t-series  Engl Metr LKFG 
*** x -  x                                 in  out 
    1     STREAM 1                1         1    1   91    0    0   92    0 
  END GEN-INFO 
 
  HYDR-PARM1 
***         Flags for HYDR section 
***RC HRES  VC A1 A2 A3  ODFVFG for each *** ODGTFG for each     FUNCT  for each 
*** x  - x  FG FG FG FG  possible   exit *** possible   exit     possible   exit 
    1        0  1  1  1    4  0  0  0  0       0  0  0  0  0       1  1  1  1  1 
  END HYDR-PARM1 
 
  HYDR-PARM2 
*** RCHRES FTBW FTBU       LEN     DELTH     STCOR        KS      DB50 
*** x -  x             (miles)      (ft)      (ft)                (in) 
    1        0.    1       0.5        10       3.2       0.5      0.01 
  END HYDR-PARM2 
 
  HYDR-INIT 
***         Initial conditions for HYDR section 
***RC HRES       VOL  CAT Initial value  of COLIND     initial  value  of OUTDGT 
*** x  - x     ac-ft      for each possible   exit  for each possible exit,ft3 
    1          0.01       4.2  4.5  4.5  4.5  4.2       2.1  1.2  0.5  1.2  1.8 
  END HYDR-INIT 
 
  SANDFG 
*** RCHRES 
*** x -  x SNDFG 
    1         3 
  END SANDFG 
 
  SED-GENPARM 
*** RCHRES    BEDWID    BEDWRN       POR 
*** x -  x      (ft)      (ft) 
    1            16.      100.       0.5 
  END SED-GENPARM 
 
  SAND-PM 
*** RCHRES         D         W       RHO     KSAND    EXPSND 
*** x -  x      (in)  (in/sec)  (gm/cm3) 
    1           0.04       0.1        4.       0.1         2 
  END SAND-PM 
 
  SILT-CLAY-PM 
*** RCHRES         D         W       RHO     TAUCD     TAUCS         M 
*** x -  x      (in)  (in/sec)    gm/cm3    lb/ft2    lb/ft2  lb/ft2.d 
    1         0.0006    0.0005       2.3      0.01      0.03       0.1 
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  END SILT-CLAY-PM 
 
  SILT-CLAY-PM 
*** RCHRES         D         W       RHO     TAUCD     TAUCS         M 
*** x -  x      (in)  (in/sec)    gm/cm3    lb/ft2    lb/ft2  lb/ft2.d 
    1         0.0001   0.00005         2     0.005      0.01       0.2 
  END SILT-CLAY-PM 
 
  SSED-INIT 
*** RCHRES     Suspended sed concs (mg/l) 
*** x -  x      Sand      Silt      Clay 
    1              5        15        15 
  END SSED-INIT 
 
  BED-INIT 
*** RCHRES    BEDDEP  Initial bed composition 
*** x -  x      (ft)      Sand      Silt      Clay 
    1            1.5      0.14      0.43      0.43 
  END BED-INIT 
 
  GQ-QALDATA 
*** RCHRES                GQID      DQAL    CONCID      CONV     QTYID 
*** x -  x                        concid 
    1                                  0                  1.   
  END GQ-QALDATA 
 
  OX-GENPARM 
*** RCHRES    KBOD20     TCBOD    KODSET    SUPSAT 
*** x -  x       /hr               ft/hr 
    1            0.1      1.06        8.       1.2 
  END OX-GENPARM 
 
  NUT-FLAGS 
*** RCHRES  Nutrient flags 
*** x -  x  NH3  NO2  PO4  AMV  DEN ADNH ADPO PHFL 
    1         1    0    1    0    1    0    0    2 
  END NUT-FLAGS 
 
  CONV-VAL1 
*** RCHRES      CVBO     CVBPC     CVBPN    BPCNTC 
*** x -  x     mg/mg  mols/mol  mols/mol 
    1           1.63      106.       16.       49. 
  END CONV-VAL1 
 
  NUT-BENPARM 
*** RCHRES  BRNIT(1)  BRNIT(2)  BRPO4(1)  BRPO4(2)     ANAER 
*** x -  x  mg/m2.hr  mg/m2.hr  mg/m2.hr  mg/m2.hr      mg/l 
    1             0.        0.        0.        0.     0.001 
  END NUT-BENPARM 
 
  NUT-NITDENIT 
*** RCHRES    KTAM20    KNO220     TCNIT    KNO320     TCDEN    DENOXT 
*** x -  x       /hr       /hr                 /hr                mg/l 
    1          0.015     0.002      1.07     0.002      1.04        5. 
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  END NUT-NITDENIT 
 
  NUT-DINIT 
*** RCHRES       NO3       TAM       NO2       PO4 
*** x -  x      mg/l      mg/l      mg/l      mg/l 
    1             4.       0.1        0.      0.05        7. 






  FTABLE      1 
 rows cols                                         *** 
    6    5 
     depth      area    volume  outflow1 *** 
      (ft)    (acres) (acre-ft) ( ft3/s) *** 
        0.      .045        0.        0.        0. 
       0.1      .048      .005      0.03        0. 
       2.0      .120      .165      6.57        0. 
       2.2      .128      .189      7.96     10.77 
       2.4      .135      .216      9.52     30.46 
       2.6      .143      .244     12.15     55.96 




  TIMESERIES 
  Copy-opn*** 
*** x -  x  NPT  NMN 
    1         0    7 





  PRINT-INFO 
*** BMPRAC  Printout level flags 
*** x -  x FLOW CONS HEAT  SED   GQ  OXY  NUT PLNK   PH PIVL  PYR 
    1         4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    4    1    9 
  END PRINT-INFO 
 
  GEN-INFO 
***              Name           BMP             Unit Systems   Printer 
*** BMPRAC                     Type NCON  NGQ      t-series  Engl Metr 
*** x -  x<------------------>                      in  out 
    1     VegSwale                1    0    0         1    1    0    0 
  END GEN-INFO 
 
  FLOW-FLAG 
*** BMPRAC Monthly variable flag 
*** x -  x VOLF 
    1         0 




  FLOW-FRAC 
*** BMPRAC Removal fraction 
*** x -  x    VOLFRC 
    1              0 
  END FLOW-FRAC 
 
  CONS-FLAG 
*** BMPRAC            Monthly variable flags 
*** x -  x  C1F  C2F  C3F  C4F  C5F  C6F  C7F  C8F  C9F C10F 
    1         0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0 
  END CONS-FLAG 
 
  CONS-FRAC 
*** BMPRAC        Name           Units  Removal fraction 
*** x -  x<-------CONID------>  <CQTYID>    CONFRC 
    1                                            0 
  END CONS-FRAC 
 
  HEAT-FLAG 
*** BMPRAC Monthly variable flag 
*** x -  x  HTF 
    1         0 
  END HEAT-FLAG 
 
  HEAT-FRAC 
*** BMPRAC Removal fraction 
*** x -  x     HTFRC 
    1              0 
  END HEAT-FRAC 
 
  SED-FLAG 
*** BMPRAC Monthly variable flags 
*** x -  x Sand Silt Clay 
    1         0    0    0 
  END SED-FLAG 
 
  SED-FRAC 
*** BMPRAC         Removal fractions 
*** x -  x      sand      silt      clay 
    1            0.7       0.7       0.7 
  END SED-FRAC 
 
  GQ-FLAG 
***                   Monthly variable flags 
*** BMPRAC<------Qual 1------><------Qual 2------><------Qual 3------> 
*** x -  x Soln Sand Silt Clay Soln Sand Silt Clay Soln Sand Silt Clay 
    1         0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0 
  END GQ-FLAG 
 
  GQ-FRAC 
***BM PRAC        Name           Units            Removal fractions 
*** x  - x<-------GQID------->  <GQTYID>      Soln      Sand      Silt      Clay 
    1     unknown                                0         0         0         0 
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  END GQ-FRAC 
 
  OXY-FLAG 
*** BMPRAC  Monthly variable flags 
*** x -  x DOXF BODF 
    1         0    0 
  END OXY-FLAG 
 
  OXY-FRAC 
*** BMPRAC   Removal fractions 
*** x -  x       DOX       BOD 
    1              0         0 
  END OXY-FRAC 
 
  NUT-FLAG 
***                  Monthly variable flags 
*** BMPRAC<-----Solution-----><---Ads-NH4---><---Ads-PO4---> 
*** x -  x  NO3  TAM  NO2  PO4 Sand Silt Clay Sand Silt Clay 
    1         0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0 
  END NUT-FLAG 
 
  DNUT-FRAC 
*** BMPRAC               Removal fractions 
*** x -  x       NO3       TAM       NO2       PO4 
    1              0         0         0         0 
  END DNUT-FRAC 
 
  ADSNUT-FRAC 
***                             Removal fractions 
*** BMPRAC              Ammonia                     Phosphate 
*** x -  x      Sand      Silt      Clay      Sand      Silt      Clay 
    1              0         0         0         0         0         0 
  END ADSNUT-FRAC 
 
  PLANK-FLAG 
*** BMPRAC  Monthly variable flags 
*** x -  x Phyt  Zoo  ORN  ORP  ORC 
    1         0    0    0    0    0 
  END PLANK-FLAG 
 
  PLANK-FRAC 
*** BMPRAC                  Removal Fractions 
*** x -  x      Phyt       Zoo       ORN       ORP       ORC 
    1              0         0         0         0         0 
  END PLANK-FRAC 
 
  PH-FLAG 
*** BMPRAC  Monthly variable flags 
*** x -  x  TIC  CO2 
    1         0    0 
  END PH-FLAG 
 
  PH-FRAC 
*** BMPRAC    Removal fractions 
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*** x -  x       TIC       CO2 
    1              0         0 
  END PH-FRAC 
 
  ACID-FLAG 
*** BMPRAC  Num       Monthly variable flags 
*** x -  x Chem ACI1 ACI2 ACI3 ACI4 ACI5 ACI6 ACI7 
    1         0    0    0    0    0    0    0    0 
  END ACID-FLAG 
 
  ACID-FRAC 
***BM PRAC                           Removal fractions 
*** x  - x      ACI1      ACI2      ACI3      ACI4      ACI5      ACI6      ACI7 
    1              0         0         0         0         0         0         0 





<-Volume-> <Member> SsysSgap<--Mult-->Tran <-Target vols> <-Grp> <-Member-> *** 
<Name>   x <Name> x tem strg<-factor->strg <Name>   x   x        <Name> x x *** 
*** Met Seg SFARM 
WDM1    81 PREC     ENGL              SAME PERLND 101 104 EXTNL  PREC   
WDM1    13 ATEM     ENGL              SAME PERLND 101 104 EXTNL  GATMP  
WDM1    16 PEVT     ENGL              SAME PERLND 101 104 EXTNL  PETINP 
*** Met Seg SFARM 
WDM1    81 PREC     ENGL              SAME IMPLND 101     EXTNL  PREC   
WDM1    13 ATEM     ENGL              SAME IMPLND 101     EXTNL  GATMP  
WDM1    16 PEVT     ENGL              SAME IMPLND 101     EXTNL  PETINP 
*** Met Seg SFARM 
WDM1    81 PREC     ENGL              SAME RCHRES   1     EXTNL  PREC   
WDM1    13 ATEM     ENGL              SAME RCHRES   1     EXTNL  GATMP  
WDM1    16 PEVT     ENGL              SAME RCHRES   1     EXTNL  POTEV  
WDM1    81 PREC     ENGL              SAME PERLND 101     EXTNL  PREC     
WDM1    13 ATEM     ENGL              SAME PERLND 101     EXTNL  GATMP    
WDM1    16 PEVT     ENGL              SAME PERLND 101     EXTNL  PETINP   
WDM1    81 PREC     ENGL              SAME PERLND 102     EXTNL  PREC     
WDM1    16 PEVT     ENGL              SAME PERLND 102     EXTNL  PETINP   
WDM1    81 PREC     ENGL              SAME PERLND 103     EXTNL  PREC     
WDM1    16 PEVT     ENGL              SAME PERLND 103     EXTNL  PETINP   
WDM1    81 PREC     ENGL              SAME PERLND 104     EXTNL  PREC     
WDM1    16 PEVT     ENGL              SAME PERLND 104     EXTNL  PETINP   
WDM1    81 PREC     ENGL              SAME IMPLND 101     EXTNL  PREC     
WDM1    16 PEVT     ENGL              SAME IMPLND 101     EXTNL  PETINP   
WDM1    81 PREC     ENGL              SAME RCHRES   1     EXTNL  PREC     
WDM1    16 PEVT     ENGL              SAME RCHRES   1     EXTNL  POTEV    
END EXT SOURCES 
  
SCHEMATIC 
<-Volume->                  <--Area-->     <-Volume->  <ML#> ***       <sb> 
<Name>   x                  <-factor->     <Name>   x        ***        x x 
IMPLND 101                           0     BMPRAC   1      4 
PERLND 101                        0.06     BMPRAC   1      5 
PERLND 102                           0     BMPRAC   1      5 
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PERLND 103                           0     BMPRAC   1      5 
PERLND 104                           0     BMPRAC   1      5 
IMPLND 101                        0.18     RCHRES   1      2 
PERLND 101                       14.83     RCHRES   1      1 
PERLND 102                        4.18     RCHRES   1      1 
PERLND 103                        1.05     RCHRES   1      1  
PERLND 104                        0.18     RCHRES   1      1 
BMPRAC   1                                 RCHRES   1      3 




<-Volume-> <-Grp> <-Member-><--Mult-->Tran <-Volume-> <Member> Tsys Aggr Amd *** 
<Name>   x        <Name> x x<-factor->strg <Name>   x <Name>qf  tem strg strg*** 
BMPRAC   1 ROFLOW ROSED  1 1               WDM1  1004 ROSED1 1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
BMPRAC   1 ROFLOW ROSED  2 1               WDM1  1005 ROSED2 1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
BMPRAC   1 ROFLOW ROSED  3 1               WDM1  1006 ROSED3 1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
RCHRES   1 HYDR   RO     1 1          AVER WDM1  1018 FLOW   1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
RCHRES   1 HYDR   IVOL   1 1               WDM1  1019 IVOL   1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
RCHRES   1 SEDTRN ISED   4 1               WDM1  1020 ISED4  1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
RCHRES   1 SEDTRN SSED   4 1               WDM1  1001 SSED4  1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
RCHRES   1 HYDR   TAU    1 1               WDM1  1002 TAU    1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
RCHRES   1 HYDR   VOL    1 1               WDM1  1003 VOL    1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
RCHRES   1 SEDTRN ROSED  4 1               WDM1  1010 ROSED4 1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
RCHRES   1 GQUAL  ROSQAL 1 1               WDM1  1011 ROSQAL 1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
RCHRES   1 GQUAL  ROSQAL 2 1               WDM1  1012 ROSQAL 1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
RCHRES   1 GQUAL  ROSQAL 3 1               WDM1  1013 ROSQAL 1 ENGL AGGR REPL 
RCHRES   1 ROFLOW ROSED  1 1               WDM1  1014 ROSED1 1 ENGL AGGR REPL 




  MASS-LINK        1 
<-Volume-> <-Grp> <-Member-><--Mult-->     <-Target vols> <-Grp> <-Member->  *** 
<Name>            <Name> x x<-factor->     <Name>                <Name> x x  *** 
PERLND     PWATER PERO       0.0833333     RCHRES         INFLOW IVOL     
PERLND     SEDMNT SOSED  1         0.1     RCHRES         INFLOW ISED   1 
PERLND     SEDMNT SOSED  1        0.55     RCHRES         INFLOW ISED   2 
PERLND     SEDMNT SOSED  1        0.35     RCHRES         INFLOW ISED   3 
PERLND     PQUAL  POQUAL 1                 RCHRES         INFLOW NUIF1  2 
PERLND     PQUAL  POQUAL 2                 RCHRES         INFLOW NUIF1  1 
PERLND     PQUAL  POQUAL 3                 RCHRES         INFLOW NUIF1  4 
  END MASS-LINK    1 
  
  MASS-LINK        2 
<-Volume-> <-Grp> <-Member-><--Mult-->     <-Target vols> <-Grp> <-Member->  *** 
<Name>            <Name> x x<-factor->     <Name>                <Name> x x  *** 
IMPLND     IWATER IMPS      0.08333333     RCHRES         INFLOW IVOL     
IMPLND     SOLIDS SOSLD  1         0.3     RCHRES         INFLOW ISED   1 
IMPLND     SOLIDS SOSLD  1        0.35     RCHRES         INFLOW ISED   2 
IMPLND     SOLIDS SOSLD  1        0.35     RCHRES         INFLOW ISED   3 
IMPLND     IQUAL  SOQUAL 1                 RCHRES         INFLOW NUIF1  2 
IMPLND     IQUAL  SOQUAL 2                 RCHRES         INFLOW NUIF1  1 
IMPLND     IQUAL  SOQUAL 3                 RCHRES         INFLOW NUIF1  4 
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  END MASS-LINK    2 
  
  MASS-LINK       90 
<-Volume-> <-Grp> <-Member-><--Mult-->     <-Target vols> <-Grp> <-Member->  *** 
<Name>            <Name> x x<-factor->     <Name>                <Name> x x  *** 
PERLND     PWATER SURO                     COPY           INPUT  MEAN   1 
PERLND     PWATER IFWO                     COPY           INPUT  MEAN   2 
PERLND     PWATER AGWO                     COPY           INPUT  MEAN   3 
PERLND     PWATER PET                      COPY           INPUT  MEAN   4 
PERLND     PWATER TAET                     COPY           INPUT  MEAN   5 
PERLND     PWATER UZS                      COPY           INPUT  MEAN   6 
PERLND     PWATER LZS                      COPY           INPUT  MEAN   7 
  END MASS-LINK   90 
  
  MASS-LINK       91 
<-Volume-> <-Grp> <-Member-><--Mult-->     <-Target vols> <-Grp> <-Member->  *** 
<Name>            <Name> x x<-factor->     <Name>                <Name> x x  *** 
IMPLND     IWATER SURO                     COPY           INPUT  MEAN   1 
IMPLND     IWATER PET                      COPY           INPUT  MEAN   4 
IMPLND     IWATER IMPEV                    COPY           INPUT  MEAN   5 
  END MASS-LINK   91 
  
  MASS-LINK        3 
<-Volume-> <-Grp> <-Member-><--Mult-->     <-Target vols> <-Grp> <-Member->  *** 
<Name>            <Name> x x<-factor->     <Name>                <Name> x x  *** 
BMPRAC     ROFLOW ROVOL                    RCHRES         INFLOW IVOL     
BMPRAC     ROFLOW ROSED  1                 RCHRES         INFLOW ISED   1 
BMPRAC     ROFLOW ROSED  2                 RCHRES         INFLOW ISED   2 
BMPRAC     ROFLOW ROSED  3                 RCHRES         INFLOW ISED   3 
BMPRAC     ROFLOW RODNUT 2                 RCHRES         INFLOW NUIF1  2 
BMPRAC     ROFLOW RODNUT 1                 RCHRES         INFLOW NUIF1  1 
BMPRAC     ROFLOW RODNUT 4                 RCHRES         INFLOW NUIF1  4 
  END MASS-LINK    3 
  
  MASS-LINK        4 
<-Volume-> <-Grp> <-Member-><--Mult-->     <-Target vols> <-Grp> <-Member->  *** 
<Name>            <Name> x x<-factor->     <Name>                <Name> x x  *** 
IMPLND     IWATER IMPS      0.08333333     BMPRAC         INFLOW IVOL     
IMPLND     SOLIDS SOSLD  1         0.3     BMPRAC         INFLOW ISED   1 
IMPLND     SOLIDS SOSLD  1        0.35     BMPRAC         INFLOW ISED   2 
IMPLND     SOLIDS SOSLD  1        0.35     BMPRAC         INFLOW ISED   3 
IMPLND     IQUAL  SOQUAL 1                 BMPRAC         INFLOW IDNUT  2 
IMPLND     IQUAL  SOQUAL 2                 BMPRAC         INFLOW IDNUT  1 
IMPLND     IQUAL  SOQUAL 3                 BMPRAC         INFLOW IDNUT  4 
  END MASS-LINK    4 
  
  MASS-LINK        5 
<-Volume-> <-Grp> <-Member-><--Mult-->     <-Target vols> <-Grp> <-Member->  *** 
<Name>            <Name> x x<-factor->     <Name>                <Name> x x  *** 
PERLND     PWATER PERO       0.0833333     BMPRAC         INFLOW IVOL     
PERLND     SEDMNT SOSED  1         0.1     BMPRAC         INFLOW ISED   1 
PERLND     SEDMNT SOSED  1        0.55     BMPRAC         INFLOW ISED   2 
PERLND     SEDMNT SOSED  1        0.35     BMPRAC         INFLOW ISED   3 




PERLND     PQUAL  POQUAL 2                 BMPRAC         INFLOW IDNUT  1 
PERLND     PQUAL  POQUAL 3                 BMPRAC         INFLOW IDNUT  4 




HSPF WATER BALANCE 
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Water Balance Report for Scenario [southfar] 
     Run Made 2011-09-18 14:40 
       UCI Created by WinHSPF for southfarm1 
      (Units:Inches) 
     
      Water Balance for Pasture_HSG_D 
   Date             2011 2011 2011 2011    Aver    
      Rainfall         3.73 1.69 5.83 0.76 3.002 
      Runoff 
         Surface      2.463 0.752 3.372 0.002 1.647 
    Interflow    0.01 0 0 0 0.002 
    Baseflow     0.006 0.012 0.032 0.044 0.024 
    Total        2.479 0.764 3.404 0.046 1.673 
      Deep Groundwater 0 0 0 0 0 
      Evaporation 
         Potential    0.878 1.29 2.125 3.411 1.926 
    Intercep St  0 0 0 0 0 
    Upper Zone   0.742 0.597 1.46 0.641 0.86 
    Lower Zone   0 0 0 0 0 
    Ground Water 0 0 0 0 0 
    Baseflow     0 0 0 0 0 
    Total        0.742 0.597 1.46 0.641 0.86 
      
      Water Balance for Pasture_HSG_C 
   Date             2011 2011 2011 2011    Aver    
      Rainfall         3.73 1.69 5.83 0.76 3.002 
      Runoff 
         Surface      2.463 0.752 3.372 0.002 1.647 
    Interflow    0.01 0 0 0 0.002 
    Baseflow     0.006 0.012 0.032 0.044 0.024 
    Total        2.479 0.764 3.404 0.046 1.673 
      Deep Groundwater 0 0 0 0 0 
      Evaporation 
         Potential    0.878 1.29 2.125 3.411 1.926 
    Intercep St  0 0 0 0 0 
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    Upper Zone   0.742 0.597 1.46 0.641 0.86 
    Lower Zone   0 0 0 0 0 
    Ground Water 0 0 0 0 0 
    Baseflow     0 0 0 0 0 
    Total        0.742 0.597 1.46 0.641 0.86 
      Water Balance Report for Scenario [southfar] 
     Run Made 2011-09-18 14:40 
       UCI Created by WinHSPF for southfarm1 
      (Units:Inches) 
     
      Water Balance for Road_HSG_D 
    Date             2011 2011 2011 2011    Aver    
      Rainfall         3.73 1.69 5.83 0.76 3.002 
      Runoff 
         Surface      2.463 0.752 3.372 0.002 1.647 
    Interflow    0.01 0 0 0 0.002 
    Baseflow     0.006 0.012 0.032 0.044 0.024 
    Total        2.479 0.764 3.404 0.046 1.673 
      Deep Groundwater 0 0 0 0 0 
      Evaporation 
         Potential    0.878 1.29 2.125 3.411 1.926 
    Intercep St  0 0 0 0 0 
    Upper Zone   0.742 0.597 1.46 0.641 0.86 
    Lower Zone   0 0 0 0 0 
    Ground Water 0 0 0 0 0 
    Baseflow     0 0 0 0 0 
    Total        0.742 0.597 1.46 0.641 0.86 
      
      Water Balance for Road_HSG_C 
    Date             2011 2011 2011 2011    Aver    
      Rainfall         3.73 1.69 5.83 0.76 3.002 
      Runoff 
         Surface      2.162 0.622 2.55 0.004 1.335 
    Interflow    0.01 0 0 0 0.002 
    Baseflow     0.01 0.022 0.063 0.087 0.046 
    Total        2.182 0.644 2.613 0.091 1.383 
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      Deep Groundwater 0 0 0 0 0 
      Evaporation 
         Potential    0.878 1.29 2.125 3.411 1.926 
    Intercep St  0 0 0 0 0 
    Upper Zone   0.634 0.573 1.296 0.349 0.713 
    Lower Zone   0 0 0 0 0 
    Ground Water 0 0 0 0 0 
    Baseflow     0 0 0 0 0 




SUSTAIN INP FILE 
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c700 Model Controls 
c 
c LINE1 = Land simulation control (0-external,1-internal), 
c         Land output directory (containing land output timeseries), 
c         Mixed landuse output file name (for internal control), 
c         PreDeveloped landuse output file name (for internal control) 
c LINE2 = Start date of simulation (Year Month Day) 
c LINE3 = End date of simulation (Year Month Day) 
c LINE4 = BMP simulation timestep (Min), 
c         Model output control (0-daily,1-hourly), 
c         Model output directory 
c LINE5 = ET Flag (0-constant monthly ET,1-daily ET from the timeseries,2-calculate daily ET from 
the daily temperature data), 
c         Climate time series file path (required if ET flag is 1 or 2), 
c         Latitude (Decimal degrees) required if ET flag is 2 
c LINE6 = Monthly ET rate (in/day) if ET flag is 0   OR 
c         Monthly pan coefficient (multiplier to ET value) if ET flag is 1   OR 
c         Monthly variable coefficient to calculate ET values 
c 
0 C:\southfarm_model 
2011 1 1 
2011 5 31 
60 1 C:\southfarm_model 
2 C:\southfarm_model\methilbun_tavg 33 
0.0055 0.0055 0.0055 0.0055 0.0055 0.0055 0.0055 0.0055 0.0055 0.0055 0.0055 0.0055  
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c705 Pollutant Definition 
c 
c POLLUT_ID   = Unique pollutant identifier (Sequence number same as in land output time series) 
c POLLUT_NAME = Unique pollutant name 
c MULTIPLIER  = Multiplying factor used to convert the pollutant load to lbs (external control) 
c               or the pollutant conc to lb/ft3 (internal control) 
c SED_FLAG    = The sediment flag (0-not sediment,1-sand,2-silt,3-clay,4-total sediment) 
c               if = 4 SEDIMENT will be splitted into sand, silt,and clay based on the fractions defined in 
card 710. 
c SED_QUAL     = The sediment-associated pollutant flag (0-no, 1-yes) 
c                      if = 1 then SEDIMENT is required in the pollutant list 
c SAND_QFRAC  = The sediment-associated qual-fraction on sand (0-1), only required if SED_QUAL = 
1 
c SILT_QFRAC  = The sediment-associated qual-fraction on silt (0-1), only required if SED_QUAL = 1 
c CLAY_QFRAC  = The sediment-associated qual-fraction on clay (0-1), only required if SED_QUAL = 1 
c 
c  POLLUT_ID    POLLUT_NAME    MULTIPLIER     SED_FLAG    SED_QUAL     SAND_QFRAC     
SILT_QFRAC     CLAY_QFRAC 
1 TSS 2000 0 0 0.140 0.430 0.430 
2 TKN 2000 0 0 0.140 0.430 0.430 
3 TP 2000 0 0 0.140 0.430 0.430 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c710 LANDUSE DEFINITION (required if land simulation control is external) 
c 
c LANDTYPE       = Unique landuse definition identifier 
c LANDNAME       = Landuse name 
c IMPERVIOUS     = Distinguishes pervious/impervious land unit 
c TIMESERIESFILE = File name containing input timeseries 
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c SAND_FRAC      = The fraction of total sediment from the land which is sand (0-1) 
c SILT_FRAC      = The fraction of total sediment from the land which is silt (0-1) 
c CLAY_FRAC      = The fraction of total sediment from the land which is clay (0-1) 
c 
c  LANDTYPE       LANDNAME              IMPERVIOUS      TIMESERIESFILE     SAND_FRAC       SILT_FRAC       
CLAY_FRAC 
1 Agriculture 0 southfarm_tons.txt  0.14 0.43 0.43 
2 Rooftop  1 southfarm_tons.txt  0.14 0.43 0.43 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c715 BMP SITE INFORMATION 
c 
c BMPSITE         = Unique BMP site identifier 
c BMPNAME         = BMP template name or site name, not needed for the model 
c BMPTYPE         = Distinguishes BMP Types (Bioretention, Rainbarrel, etc.) 
c DArea           = Total Drainage Area in acre 
c NUMUNIT = Number of BMP structures 
c DDAREA  = Design drainage area of the BMP structure 
c PreLUType       = Predevelopment Landuse type 
c 
c BMPSITE         BMPNAME       BMPTYPE      DArea       NUMUNIT     DDAREA      PreLUType 
1 VegetativeSwale1 VEGETATIVESWALE 20.77 0 .099 1 
2 Junction JUNCTION 1.03 0 0 1 
 
c720 Point Source Definition 
c 
c POINTSOURCE    = Unique point source identifier 
c BMPSITE        = BMP site identifier in card 715 
c MULTIPLIER     = Multiplier applied to the timeseries file 
c TIMESERIESFILE = File name containing input timeseries 
c SAND_FRAC      = The fraction of total sediment which is sand (0-1) 
c SILT_FRAC      = The fraction of total sediment which is silt (0-1) 
c CLAY_FRAC      = The fraction of total sediment which is clay (0-1) 
c 
c  POINTSOURCE  BMPSITE   MULTIPLIER     TIMESERIESFILE   SAND_FRAC       SILT_FRAC       
CLAY_FRAC 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c725 CLASS-A BMP Site Parameters (required if BMPSITE is CLASS-A in card 715) 
c 
c BMPSITE = Class A BMP dimension group identifier in card 715 
c WIDTH   = Basin bottom width (ft) / no of units used for rain barrel or cistern 
c LENGTH  = Basin bottom length (ft) / diameter (ft) for rain barrel or cistern 
c OHEIGHT = Orifice Height (ft) 
c DIAM    = Orifice Diameter (in) 
c EXTP    = Exit Type   (1 for C=1,2 for C=0.61, 3 for C=0.61, 4 for C=0.5) 
c RELTP   = Release Type   (1-Cistern, 2-Rain barrel, 3-others) 
c PEOPLE  = Number of persons (Cistern Option) 
c DDAYS   = Number of dry days (Rain Barrel Option) 
c WEIRTP  = Weir Type   (1-Rectangular,2-Triangular) 
c WEIRH   = Weir Height (ft) 
c WEIRW   = (weir type 1) Weir width  (ft) 
c THETA   = (weir type 2) Weir angle  (degrees) 
c 
c BMPSITE  WIDTH  LENGTH  OHEIGHT    DIAM     EXITYPE   RELEASETYPE   PEOPLE    DDAYS    




c730  Cistern Control Water Release Curve (applies if release type is cistern in card 720) 
c 
c BMPSITE = Class A BMP dimension group identifier in card 715 
c Flow    = Hourly water release per capita from the Cistern Control (ft3/hr/capita) 
c 
c BMPSITE  FLOW 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c735 CLASS B BMP Site DIMENSION GROUPS 
c 
c BMPSITE = BMP Site identifier in card 715 
c WIDTH    = basin bottom width (ft) 
c LENGTH   = basin bottom Length (ft) 
c MAXDEPTH = Maximum depth of channel (ft) 
c SLOPE1   = Side slope 1 (ft/ft) 
c SLOPE2   = Side slope 2 (ft/ft)   (1-4) 
c SLOPE3   = Side slope 3 (ft/ft) 
c MANN_N = Manning  's roughness coefficient 
c 
c BMPSITE  WIDTH  LENGTH  MAXDEPTH   SLOPE1   SLOPE2   SLOPE3    MANN_N 
1 11.1 165 2.72 5 5 .0011 0.4 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c740 BMP Site BOTTOM SOIL/VEGITATION CHARACTERISTICS FOR HOLTAN EQUATION AND 
UNDERDRAIN STRUCTURE 
c 
c HOLTAN EQUATION:    F = GI * AVEG * (Computed Available Soil Storage)^1.4 + FINFILT 
c 
c BMPSITE   =  BMPSITE identifier in c715 
c INFILTM   =  Infiltration Method (0-Holtan, 1-Green Ampt) 
c POLROTM   =  Pollutant Routing Method (1-Completely mixed, >1-number of CSTRs in series) 
c POLREMM   =  Pollutant Removal Method (0-1st order decay, 1-kadlec and knight method ) 
c SDEPTH    =  Soil Depth (ft) 
c POROSITY  =  Soil Porosity (0-1) 
c FCAPACITY =  Soil Field Capacity (ft/ft) 
c WPOINT    =  Soil Wilting Point (ft/ft) 
c AVEG      =  Vegitative Parameter A (0.1-1.0) (Empirical) 
c FINFILT   =  Soil layer infiltration rate (in/hr) 
c UNDSWITCH =  Consider underdrain (1), Do not consider underdrain (0) 
c UNDDEPTH  =  Depth of storage media below underdrain 
c UNDVOID   =  Fraction of underdrain storage depth that is void space (0-1) 
c UNDINFILT =  Background infiltration rate, below underdrain (in/hr) 
c SUCTION   =  Average value of soil capillary suction along the wetting front, value must be greater 
than zero (in) 
c HYDCON    =  Soil saturated hydraulic conductivity, value must be greater than zero (in/hr) 
c IMDMAX    =  Difference between soil porosity and initial moisture content, value must be greater 
than or equal to zero (a fraction) 
c 
c BMPSITE   INFILTM   POLROTM POLREMM SDEPTH   POROSITY   FCAPACITY   WPOINT  AVEG   
FINFILT   UNDSWITCH   UNDDEPTH   UNDVOID   UNDINFILT   SUCTION HYDCON  IMDMAX 
1 1 1 0 0 0 0.3 0.15 0 0 0 0
 0 0 3 0.5 0.3 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 




c HOLTAN EQUATION:    F = GI * AVEG * (Computed Available Soil Storage)^1.4 + FINFILT 
c 
c BMPSITE   =  BMPSITE identifier in card 715 
c GIi       =  12 monthly values for GI in HOLTAN equation 
c              Where i = jan, feb, mar ... dec 
c 
c  BMPSITE   jan   feb   mar   apr    may    jun    jul    aug    sep    oct    nov    dec 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
 1  
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c750 Class-C Conduit Parameters (required if BMPSITE is CLASS-C in card 715) 
c 
c BMPSITE = BMP site identifier in card 715 
c INLET_NODE = BMP Id at the entrance of the conduit 
c OUTLET_NODE = BMP Id at the exit of the conduit 
c LENGTH = Conduit length 
c MANNING_N = Manning's roughness coefficient 
c INLET_IEL = Invert Elevation at the entrance of the conduit 
c OUTLET_IEL = Invert Elevation at the exit of the conduit 
c INIT_FLOW = Initial flow in the conduit (cfs) 
c INLET_HL    = Head loss coefficient at the entrance of the conduit 
c OUTLET_HL   = Head loss coefficient at the exit of the conduit 
c AVERAGE_HL  = Head loss coefficient along the length of the conduit 
c 
c  BMPSITE   INLET_NODE   OUTLET_NODE  LENGTH   MANNING_N    INLET_IEL    OUTLET_IEL    
INIT_FLOW 
1 1 2 1157.08 0.4 0.4 0 0.0011 0  
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c755 Class C Conduit Cross Sections 
c 
c LINK = BMP site identifier in card 715 
c TYPE = Conduit Type (rectangular, circular...) 
c GEOM1 = Geometric cross-sectional property of the conduit 
c GEOM2 = Geometric cross-sectional property of the conduit 
c GEOM3 = Geometric cross-sectional property of the conduit 
c GEOM4 = Geometric cross-sectional property of the conduit 
c BARRELS = Number of Barrels in the conduit 
c 
c  LINK   TYPE   GEOM1   GEOM2   GEOM3    GEOM4    BARRELS 
1 TRAPEZOIDAL 2.72 11.1 5 5  
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c765 BMP SITE Pollutant Decay/Loss rates 
c BMPSITE    = BMP site identifier in card 715 
c QUALDECAYi = First-order decay rate for pollutant i (hr^-1) 
c              Where i = 1 to N (N = Number of QUAL from TIMESERIES FILES) 
c 
c BMPSITE  QUALDECAY1  QUALDECAY2 ... QUALDECAYN 
1 0.2 0.2 0.2  
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c766 Pollutant K' values (applies when pollutant removal method is kadlec and knight method in 
card 740) 
c 
c BMPSITE    = BMP site identifier in card 715 
C K 'i        = Constant rate for pollutant i (ft/yr) 
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c              Where i = 1 to N (N = Number of QUAL from card 705) 
c 
c BMPSITE  QUALK'1  QUALK'2 ... QUALK'N 
1 0 0 0 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c767 Pollutant C* values (applies when pollutant removal method is kadlec and knight method in 
card 740) 
c 
c BMPSITE    = BMP site identifier in card 715 
c C*i        = Background concentration for pollutant i (mg/l) 
c              Where i = 1 to N (N = Number of QUAL from card 705) 
c 
c BMPSITE  QUALC*1  QUALC*2 ... QUALC*N 
1 0 0 0 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c770 BMP Underdrain Pollutant Percent Removal (applies when underdrain is on in card 740) 
c BMPSITE     = BMPSITE identifier in card 715 
c QUALPCTREMi = Perecent Removal for pollutant i through underdrain (0-1) 
c               Where i = 1 to N (N = Number of QUAL from TIMESERIES FILES) 
c 
c BMPSITE  QUALPCTREM1  QUALPCTREM2 ... QUALPCTREMN 
1 0.1 0.1 0.1   
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c775 Sediment General Parameters (required if pollutant type is sediment in card 705) 
c 
c BMPSITE    = BMP site identifier in card 715 
c BEDWID     = Bed width (ft) - this is constant for the entire simulation period 
c BEDDEP     = Initial bed depth (ft) 
c BEDPOR     = Bed sediment porosity 
c 
c BMPSITE   BEDWID   BEDDEP   BEDPOR 
1 11.1 2.72 0.5 0 0 0 
c--------------------------------- 
c780 Sand Transport Parameters (required if pollutant type is sediment in card 705) 
c 
c BMPSITE   = BMP site identifier in card 715 
c D         = Effective diameter of the transported sand particles (in) 
c W         = The corresponding fall velocity in still water (in/sec) 
c RHO       = The density of the sand particles (lb/ft3) 
c KSAND     = The coefficient in the sandload power function formula 
c EXPSND    = The exponent in the sandload power function formula 
c 
c BMPSITE   D        W        RHO      KSAND    EXPSND 
1 0.04 0.1 250 0.1 2 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c785 Silt Transport Parameters (required if pollutant type is sediment in card 705) 
c 
c BMPSITE   = BMP site identifier in card 715 
c D         = Effective diameter of the transported silt particles (in) 
c W         = The corresponding fall velocity in still water (in/sec) 
c RHO       = The density of the silt particles (lb/ft3) 
c TAUCD     = The critical bed shear stress for deposition (lb/ft2) 
c TAUCS     = The critical bed shear stress for scour (lb/ft2) 




c BMPSITE   D        W        RHO      TAUCD    TAUCS    M 
1 0.00006 .0005 144 .01 .03 0.2 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c786 Clay Transport Parameters (required if pollutant type is sediment in card 705) 
c 
c BMPSITE   = BMP site identifier in card 715 
c D         = Effective diameter of the transported clay particles (in) 
c W         = The corresponding fall velocity in still water (in/sec) 
c RHO       = The density of the silt/clay particles (lb/ft3) 
c TAUCD     = The critical bed shear stress for deposition (lb/ft2) 
c TAUCS     = The critical bed shear stress for scour (lb/ft2) 
c M         = The erodibility coefficient of the clay particles (lb/ft2/day) 
c 
c BMPSITE   D        W        RHO      TAUCD    TAUCS    M 
1 .0001 .00005 144 .005 .01 .2 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c790 LAND TO BMP ROUTING NETWORK (required for external land simulation control in card 700) 
c 
c UniqueID   = Identifies an instance of LANDTYPE in SCHEMATIC 
c LANDTYPE   = Corresponds to LANDTYPE in c710 
c AREA       = Area of LANDTYPE in ACRES 
c DS         = UNIQUE ID of DS BMP (0 - no BMP, add to end) 
c 
c UniqueID    LANDTYPE     AREA      DS 
1 1 20.3 1 
2 2 0.181 1 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c795 BMP Site ROUTING NETWORK 
c 
c BMPSITE   =  BMPSITE identifier in card 715 
c OUTLET_TYPE   =  Outlet type (1-total, 2-weir, 3-orifice or channel, 4-underdrain) 
c DS            =  Downstrem BMP site identifier in card 715 (0 - no BMP, add to end) 
c 
c BMPSITE      OUTLET_TYPE      DS 
1 1 2 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c800 Optimization Controls 
c 
c Technique -- Optimization Techniques 
c     0 = no optimization 
c     1 = Scatter Search 
c     2 = NSGAII 
c Option -- Optimization options 
c     0 = no optimization 
c     1 = specific control target and minimize cost 
c     2 = generate cost effectiveness curve 
c StopDelta -- Criteria for stopping the optimization iteration 
c              in $ for option 1, meaning if the cost not improved by this criteria, stop the search 
c              in % for option 2, meaning if the Evaluation Factor not improved by this criteria, stop the 
search 
c MaxRunTime(hr) -- Maximum search time (in Hour) allowed 




c Technique Option    StopDelta   MaxRunTime(hr)  NumBest 
0 0 0 0 0 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c805 BMP Cost Functions 
c Cost ($) = ((LinearCost)Length^(LengthExp)  + (AreaCost)Area^(AreaExp)  + 
(TotalVolumeCost)TotalVolume^(TotalVolExp) + 
(MediaVolumeCost)SoilMediaVolume^(MediaVolExp) + 
(UnderDrainVolumeCost)UnderDrainVolume^(UDVolExp) + (Unitcost) +  (ConstantCost)) * 
(1+PercentCost/100) 
c 
c BMPSITE                 = BMP site identifier in card 715 
c LinearCost              = Cost per unit length of the BMP structure ($/ft) 
c AreaCost                = Cost per unit area of the BMP structure ($/ft^2) 
c TotalVolumeCost         = Cost per unit total volume of the BMP structure ($/ft^3) 
c MediaVolumeCost         = Cost per unit volume of the soil media ($/ft^3) 
c UnderDrainVolumeCost    = Cost per unit volume of the under drain structure ($/ft^3) 
c ConstantCost            = Constant cost ($) 
c PercentCost             = Cost in percentage of all other cost (%) 
c LengthExp               = Exponent for linear unit 
c AreaExp                 = Exponent for area unit 
c TotalVolExp             = Exponent for total volume unit 
c MediaVolExp             = Exponent for soil media volume unit 
c UDVolExp                = Exponent for underdrain volume unit 
c 
c BMPSITE       LinearCost      AreaCost      TotalVolumeCost MediaVolumeCost UnderDrainVolumeCost    
ConstantCost  PercentCost   LengthExp   AreaExp     TotalVolExp   MediaVolExp    UDVolExp 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
 1 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c810 BMP SITE Adjustable Parameters 
c BMPSITE    = BMP site identifier in card 715 
c VARIABLE   = Variable name 
c FROM       = From value in the range 
c TO         = To value in the range 
c STEP       = Increment step 
c 
c BMPSITE  VARIABLE  FROM   TO   STEP 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
c815 Assessment Point and Evaluation Factor 
c 
c BMPSITE -- BMP site identifier in card 715 if it is an assessment point 
c FactorGroup -- -1 for flow related, positive number for pollutant column order in card 765 and 770 
c FactorType -- Evaluation Factor Type (negative number for flow related and positive number for 
pollutant related) 
c    -1 = AAFV Annual Average Flow Volume (ft3/yr) 
c    -2 = PDF  Peak Discharge Flow (cfs) 
c    -3 = FEF  Flow Exceeding frequency (cfs) 
c     1 = AAL  Annual Average Load (kg/yr) 
c     2 = AAC  Annual Average Concentration (mg/L) 
c     3 = MAC  Maximum #days Average Concentraion (mg/L) 
c CalcDays --  FactorType 3 (MAC): Maxmimum #Days; 
c       FactorType -3 (FEF): Threshold (cfs) 
c CalcMode -- Evaluation Factor Calculation Mode 
c   -99 =        Option 0: no optimizaiton, only calculate EF 
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c     0 =        Option 2: Maximize Control 
c     1 = %      percent of value under existing condition (0-100) 
c     2 = S      scale between pre-develop and existing condition (0-1) 
c     3 = Value  absolute value in the unit as shown in Factor_ID block 
c Target_Value -- Target value for Option 1 and Priority Factor (0-10) for Option 2 
c TargetVal_Low and TargetVal_Up -- Target Value Lower and Upper Limit for Option 3 
c Factor_Name = Evaluation factor name, e.g. FlowVolume or SEDIMENT 
c 
c   BMPSITE     FactorGroup     FactorType      CalcDays    CalcMode    TargetValue    FactorName 
1 -1 -1 0 -99 0 AAFV 
1 -2 -1 0 -99 0 PDF 
1 -1 2 0 -99 0 TSS  
1 -1 2 0 -99 0 TKN  
1 -1 2 0 -99 0 TP 
1 -1 3 1 -99 0 TSS  
1 -1 3 1 -99 0 TKN  
1 -1 3 1 -99 0 TP 
c-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
